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Senator J. WILLIAM FULBRIGHT, 
Washington, D.G. 

DOYLESTOWN, PA., October 25, 1971, 

DEAR SENATOR FULBRIGHT: In regard to Okinawan reversion I would like to 
enter a plea on behalf of the Okinawan people, and ask that it be included in the 
printed hearings. · 

A reading of the Presidential Message to ·the Senate on the agreement with 
Japan concerning the Ryukyu Islands and the Daito Islands reveals that thcl 
U.S. plans to continue to occupy· aH of our essential bases, and that J ·apan plans 
to move in Self-Defense Forces. Had the Okinawans been included· in the discus
sions of this matter so vital to their interest, they would have endorsed reversion', 
however a special kind of reversion free from military occupation, free from 
heavy polluting industry. They want a return to their peacetime economy, largely 
farming and fishing, both impossible as long as their farmlands;are covered with 
milita'!'y bases and their fishing areas with oil spills. . 

Any responsible treaty or agreement with .Japan concerning Okiiia'ii·a will take 
into account the welfare of the Okinawan people and will not use their country as 
a pawn in power ·politics or a bargaining chip in an outmoded policy .of China 
containment. A militarized Okinawa · maintains tension in the Far East, poses 
11 threat to China, undercuts our efforts towards reconciliation. Conversely a de
militarized Okinawa wourn. grant the Ryukytians the freedom to re-establish a 
peace-oriented economy; would relieve tension in the Far East and would re
enforce our'friendly overtures to China. 

It doesn't really ·req{!ire a China s.cholar to see that the as:mmptions upon 
which our foreign policy is based need to lie re:examined in the light .. of the 
total failure of our misadventures in the far Pacific. Thucycides and Jeremiah 
made it clear a long time ago that moral bankruptcy leads to total bankruptcy. 

However there ls · in fhl~; country a ':renaissance of the spirit ·which will not 
easily tolerate injustice, ":~icb seeks instead to understand the needs of the third 
world and meet them equitably. Th.ere is an understanding that without justice 
there may be the temporary quiet of repression but no real peace because peace 
SJJrings from a foundation of justice. There is a dream of a brave, new world, 
strangely familiar to Americans versed in our history, with justice accorded to 
all men of whMever race or creed or national origin. '\Ve of tile Peace Movement 
shall bend every effort to realize this dream. Shall we start. Mr. Chairman, with 
a just treaty for Okinawa? · · 

Sincerely, 

Senator J. WILLIAM FULBRIGHT, 
lfashington, D.G. 

MARY BYE. 

DOYLESTOWN, PA., No·vember 2, 1971. 

DEAR SENATOR FULBRIGHT: l\Ir. Philip Trimble of the Senate Foreign Relatiom1 
Committee staff has suggested that I send whatever material I deem advisable 
for yon and your committee'1s consideration before noon on Friday, Kov. 5 when 
the written hearings on t11e "Agreement between the U.S. and Japan concerning 
the Ryukyu Island and the Daito Island'.' will close. 

I have selecterl the Ok.fnrw:an Pea ce .Manc1ate, a ~ubjective statement -of the 
longing of the Okinawans for peace and a leaflet which presents a specific in-
1stance of the insen,:it.h-it:v of the Amerkan military personnel to the needs of the 
Okinnwan,: in taking owr an Okinawan re,:ort area for the benefit of the Marine,-. 

8inCPl'l•ly 
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IHA CASTLE STRUGGLE-LIFE, LIBERTY, AND THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS 

We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created 
equal; that they are endowed by their Creator with certain un
alienable rights; that among these are life, liberty and the pursuit 
of happiness. 

If we believe that out Coiistitution speaks to all people, not just to Americans; 
if we believe it is true that all men are equally deserving of "life; liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness"; than isn't your treatment of Okinawan people unjust? 
. For 26 years Okinawans have witnessed their farmlands being used to support 
the American military. They have had no choice. For more than one decade, they 

· have had to face the reality that .American soldiers are using Okinawa to support 
a war against their Asian brothers and sisters in Indo-China. Now, once more 
against their will, you have taken a resort area which before had no connect!on 
with anything military, and virtually turned -it into a Marine base. They nre sic_k 
of watching their island support war and II\ilitarism. The demand to use their 
homeland as they see fit-for peace. This includes .Iha Castle. .. 

We Americans have a bad reputation for ~rime in Okinawa. Okinawan women 
have become our prostitutes; American Gis peddle drugs everywhere; beatings, 
theft, rape, corruption are all part of an Okinawan's image of us Ame~icnns. Tb~ 
road to Iha Castle passes a number of schools. It .is shameful to admit, but Oki
nawan parents, teachers, PTA associations, and even the students of Ishikawa 
High School themselves; NONE of theiµ wants you at Iha because they fear for 
l_hcir children· and students. Maybe you can unaerstand this if you imagin~ bow 
you would react if the situation were reversed. How would you like your children 
to be forced to be exposed day in and day out to a bunch of rowdy Japanese Gis? 

Since your takeover of Iha, Okinawans. are compl_etely denied the use Qf the 
facilities there. Is this what we mean by "All men are created equal"? Or is it 
another example of discrimination against a people because they don't happen 
to be American? Would you stand for it if an exclusive country club in your 
hometown to which you belonged, suddenly kicked you out and admitted onlr 
Japanese Gis? 
1 '.rhe Iha Castle management, in its agreement with the military, pays no tax 
to ·Ishikawa City. Formerly this was an importa:p.t sour~e of income. To give priv
ileges like this not only shows open disregard for the·welfare of _the Okinawan 
people, but also suggests that perhaps everyone should know more about the 
financial transactions; how much money is involved, ·to whom does it go, and wh~· 
is it not taxed. · 

'l'hese arc only a few of the reasons w)ly the people ll_re so upset. They approach 
yon as men and women, concerned for their children's welfare; concerned that 
Okinawa be permitted to take an active role in world peace instead of war, and 
concerned about protecting their inalienable right as human beings to "life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness". 

OCTOBER 23, 1971. 
Dear FRIENDS: Enclosed is a document called the OKINAWAN PEACE MAK

DATE. Drawn up by the combined efforts of the Okinawan Christian Peace
makers Council Okinawan Young Beheiren (Peace in Vietnam Committee), and 
a group of you~g workers call~d Central .Anti-War Com~ittee, th~ ~an'late wa:, 
completed in early ~lay of this year. More than anything else 1t 1s a fen·ent 
expression of the Okinawan people's desire that their homeland be a "Keysto11:e 
For Peace." rather than the military "Keystone of:the .Pacific Defense"-that it. 
has been for the last twenty-six years. As such an e~--pression, it is representati,e 
of a strong majority of all the Okina_wan people. . . ~ 

With the re,ersion of Okinawa to Japan now be1l1g dis~uss~ m both the 
American Congress and in the Japanese Diet, and ~ith· reversion itself sched~1~ed 
to take place sometime late next spring; there is a feeli~~ of des~erate futil~ty 
in the many Okinawan strikes, demonst:l'ations · and polltical rallle~ protesti~g 
the terms of the re,ersion. The Japanese and American governments to~al dis
regard for the will of _the Okinawan pe~p~e was ·nev~r clearer th~n this pa~t 
.Tune when President Nixon and Prime Munster Sato signed the agreement gm -
erning terms of Okinawa's reversion, ignoring the protests and boycott of that 
signing by Mr. Yara, Chief Executive of the Governm':nt of the_~ynkyu Islands. 
}\foreover, on this island where 44% of the farmland is U.S. nnhtary _bases and 
the numl>er of U.S. military personnel and dependents rarely dips below 
;;,;_ r:q 0l)fl tlw 1,eo111e foe! isoln ted from the rest of the world and alone when 

( 
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-The mand~te is .an attempt to break the barriers of that isolation by appealing 
.to the American and Japanese people to support. the struggle of the Okinawan 
people for self-determination. · 
' Because it is the statement of a pe9_ple's -will; the mandate is subjective and 
-doesn't _address itself concretely to the facts of Okinawan life (i.e. the ·social and 
economic role of. U.S. forces here; the economic and •military significance -for 
the rest of Asia of the coming of the Japan Self-Defense Forces the status -of 
~.S. forces ~fter reyersion, analysis of the terms of the reversion agreement, etc.). 
'I;hese questions will be carefully examined '1n the English edition of a publica
tion by Zenryukatsu All Okinawan Activists' Congress), first edition scheduled 
for November and monthly thereafter. 

Composed of the most active leaders of the Okinawan labor unions, -anti-war 
student groups, Okinawan Teachers' Association the Government of the Ryukyu 
Islands progressive political party members, Zenryukatsu not only bas good 
access to material for documentation; but also its people can articulate this 
information clearly. 

OKINAWAN PEACE i\IANDATE 

Okinawa has been utilized by Japanese and American militarists to oppress 
the people of Asia for nearly one hundred years. The complacency and silence of 
the Japanese people, the American people, and the Okinawan people is directly 
resonsible for this crime against humanity. 

In pre-World War II days Okinawa played an integral part in Jnpanese ex
pansion into Asia. During World War II Okinawa was a key military stepping 
stone for Japanese militarists, who in the name of the emperor waged war on 
the people of Asia. 

American militarists discovered the usefulness of Okinawa as a base for mili
tary aggression during their war against the Korean people, and in pursuing their 
containment of China policy. Presently, to destroy and to devastate the Indo
chinese people, American militarists have turned Okinawa into the primary milic 
tary keystone for pursuing that war. 

Japanese rulers, in the period following World War II, seeking the security of 
a strong American military presence in Asia, seeking economic expansion, and 
seeking a new military power over the people of .Asia, all too happily abandoned 
Okinawa to the American militarists. 

Having more than succeeded in these initial goals, the present Japanese gov
ernment is negotiating with the U.S. government to restore her pre-war rule 
over Okinawa. Together, these two governments are conspiring to use the rever
sion of Okinawa to consolidate their joint economic/military hold over the people 
of .Asia. 

Further complacency and silence at this point by the Japanese, the American 
and the Okinawan people will only create further suffering and devastation for 
Asia,. and deepen the crime against humanity. Therefore: 

1. In order to stop the American military aggression and destruction in 
Asia and any such future occurrence, we demand a total and immediate 
end to all military bases, personnel, and weapons on Okinawa. Further
more, we appeal to all .American Gis and to the .American people to com~ 
pletely disarm your aggressi'l"e military so that it may never again oppress 
any nation. 

2. We demand that the so-called Japanese Self-Defense Forces not set 
foot on Okinawa. We demand that neither Okinawa nor any part of Japan 
be used as a base for the new Japanese imperialism, the new Japanese 
remilitarization, and the joint action of the American and Japanese mili
taries to oppress both us and our Asian brothers. 

We resolve to bear the responsibility for the above-mentioned crime against 
humanity, and we resolve to bear the responsibility for preventing its recurrence 
in Asia. We appeal to you, .Americans, Japanese, Gis, whoever you may be, to 
bear your share of the responsibility. 

STATE~IE:-IT BEFORE THE CO:!>UIITTEE o::-; FOREIGN RELATIONS, U.S. SENATE IN 
('O:-ISIDEIUTIOX OF THE OKIXAW.-\ REYERSION TREATY, JUNE 17, 1971 

Mr. Chairman: l'lfy name is Kuo-sui Laurence Chang, and I am an Associate 
Professor of Economics at Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio. I 
am making this statement for myself and on behalf of seven Americans in Cleve-
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Jand, namely, Mr. Cb.en Y. Chen;Professor Wen H .. Ko, Dr. K. Y. Lin, Professor 
Wen-chun Lin, Dr. Peter H. L. Tang, Mr. Peter C. Wang, and Dr. Rose K. Wang. 

We give general support to the Okinawa Reversion Treaty (Agreement be
tween. Japan and the United States of 4-merica Concerning the Ryukyu Islands 
and the Daito Islands) signed on June 17, 1971. However, we do oppose return
ing to Japan under this Agreement the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands, which are_.not. a 
part of the Ryukyu Islands. It will be just and legit~mate to return the Tiao-1:u 
. Tai Islands to China, as these islands are a part of T~i wan:. . . 

, The Tiao-Yu Tai Islands are a group of eight unmhab1ted islands m the East 
China Sea on the continental shelf. They are about 120 nauti~al miles no~theast 
of Taipei, Taiwan, and about 240 nautical miles west of Okinawa. The islands 
are separated from Ryukyu by a deep underwater trench. . . , 
· Since discovery by the Chinese five centuries ago, the Tiao-Yu Tai Island_:s 
had been administered as part of Taiwan. They were ceded to Japan as P?I t 

- of Taiwa n in 1895 after the Chinese-Japanese War. Under Jap31nese occupation 
f the islands were administered by Taiwan up to the end of World War II. In ( 

1945 when the Ryukyu Islands were surrendered to the -Cnited States, the 
Tiao'-Yu Tai I slands were not surrendered to the United States Ar~y, they 
being recognized as part of Taiwan. A more com1?lete ~istorical analysis and a 
geographical description of the islands are conta~ned 1~ the attachn_ient. . 

Fishermen from Taiwan have made the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands their habitual 
fishino- grounds and sanctuaries from bad weather. Their use ol' the islands has 
conti;ued through the years and succession of governments: ~l.!e D_nited Stat~R, 
after the 1951 Peace Treaty with Japan, has assumed ad1mmstrative authority 
over the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands. The inclusion of the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands in the 
boundaries of the Ryukyu Islands by the United States Civil Administration 
of Ryukyu (USCAR Ordinance #27) was unilateral and could have at most a 
limited transitional legal force. As the Ryukyu Islands are returned to Japan, 
the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands should be reverted to the jurisdiction of Taiwan, China. 
The relevant documents and analysis in support of this conclusion are included 
in the attachment. 

We feel it our duty to emphasize that the United States has the responsibility 
to verifv the claims to Tiao-Yu Tai. It is ina ppropriate and unwise for the 
United States as the leading Allied Power to suggest that after the islands are 
returned to Japan China and Japan can settle their opposing claims through 
negotiation. A dispute over the sovereignty of the islands has arisen, and effect
ing the · return of the islands to Japan cannot now be a neutral act. 

Failure of the United States to resolve the dispute over the Tiao-Yu Tai 
Islands now will probably lead to confrontations between China and ,Japan in 
the future and endanger the peace and stability in the Far East and Pacific 
Area. The United States cannot escape responsibility when conflicts occur. The 
•situation of the United States is similar to that of Great Britain with regarrl 
to India and Pakistan. Having effected the partitioning of the subcontinent into 
two independent countries, Britain has become a cause of subsequent conflicts 
between these two countries. 

The handling of the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands will affect the effectiveness of the 
United States in international affairs. The Tiao-Yu Tai Islands may be minor 
in terms of physical size. However, the issues of justice and sovereignty involved 
are ,:nions mHl far-rea ching. All Asian nations are watching the conduct of the 
United States. The judiciousness of American action, the sense of responsibility 
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the United States exhibits, and the wisdom-in which •the United States employs 
its great influence are under observation. ·. · 
._We Turge_ that a rider be atta~hed t? the ratification i;notion excluding the 

Trao-Yu Tai Islands from the consideration of the Treaty. ·· · • 
I thank you. 

SECTION I (A) THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE TI.A.o-Yu TAI ISLANDS 

The Tiao-Yu Tai Islands are a group of eight islands located in East China 
Sea between 25 °40'_ and ~6°N latitude and 123°25' and 123°45' E longitude. They 
ar_e about 120 na1;1tical miles northeast of Taipei, Taiwan, and about 240 nautical 
I)'.nles west of Okmawa, Ryukyu Islands.1 The romanized Chinese names of these 
islands' which are found in all world atlases printed before 1900 are listed in 
the second column below. The name Senkaku was not officially registered in 
.Japan until 1900.

3 
The corresponding Japanese names• are listed ·111 the third 

column below. The location of these islands are denoted by their numbers on the 
map on page 2. · 

Tiao-Yu Tai Iiiiaiids Senkaku ~ 
J.. 4b.f.~ Tiao-yu (Tia:-u-su) Uotsuri-shima •2. ¥ t .iM llo-pin (Hoa-pin-su) Tobi-se ·3. .:,I:. • • I, Pei-hsiao 
4. iii 1J• I, Nan-hsiao Okino-kita-iwa ·s. :Jt 1'..,J• t Pei-ta-hsiao Kita-koshima 6. ,~.,J• Nan-ta-hsiao Minami-Koshima ·1. A.41- . Huang--wei Okino-minami-iwa 8 . . ~.ililff Chih-wei Kobi-sho 

Geologically, the Tiao~Yu Tai Islands and the island of Taiwan are on the 
continental shelf of mainland China, i.e. the depth of sea water between these 
islands and mainland China does not exceed 200 meters. Whereas both Tiao-Yu 
Tai and Tahi•an are separated from the Ryukyu Island by a deep underwater 
trench of more t~an l~0 meters . . Oceanic current flows all .year round past the 
east shore of Taiwan m a north-east direction. Northeast wind . in winter and 
southwest wind in summer prevails in this area.• 

1 
Army n~ap, entitled Senkaku Gunto, Southern _J a pan, 1 :250 ,0Q0, sheet 13. Area code AS, 

prepa r ecl bJ the Army map service. U.S. Army, "ashlngton , D.C., 1944. (G.1019.R475.G7) . 
. 

2 
Ttcent1eth Century Atlas of the World, p. 138 Rand l\IcNally & Co Chicago 1896 

(G.1019.F.175, 1896) ' ., ' . 
8 

Gaz etteers of Japan, by Joshlda Toga, first published in 1909 revised new edition 1970 
vol. 8, p . 618. (DS805.Y6153 OrlPn Japan) ' ' 

• Cos,~-opolit,rn Worl,,t Atlas, Rancl McNally & Co., Chica go, 1951. (G.1019.R2'1) 5 
National Geograph,.cal Society A.tlas . of the World National Geographical Society 

Washington, D.C., 1963. (G.1019.N2SJ · ' ' 
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SECTION l (B) THE REVELANT HISTORY OF TIAO-Yl7 TAI ISLA~DS 

The name Tiao-Yu Tai first appeared in a Chinese voyage and naYigation rec
ord, Shun Feng H8iang Sung,'in 1403.0 Since then it has appeared in numerous 
mission reports. Among them is the Shih Liu-Chin L11 (Report of a Mission to 
Ryukyu) 7 written by Chen Kan, envoy ·of the Ming Dynasty in 1534. . 

As far as Japanese records are concerned, the detailed Japanese gazetteer 
published in 1909 8 quoted the description in Shih Liu-Chiu Lu, mentioned above, 
as the earliest discovery or account of these islands. In the same gazetteer, the 
name Senkaku is reported to have been officially registered in Japan in 1900. 

In 1884, Tatasushiro KOGA, a Japanese residing in Ryukyu Islands, claimed 
to have discovered Tiao-Yu Tai Islands.• 

In 1885, the Japanese Foreign Minister· in a letter to the Minister of Domestic 
Affairs expressed his concern about annexing Senkakn Islands into Japanese 
territory at that time. He argued that since these islands were very close to 
China and the commentaries of the major Chinese newspapers were accusing 
the Japanese of territorial expansionist intentions, it would be wise to wait for 
a better opportunity.10 Subsequently, the Minister of Dome$tic Affairs replied 
and stated that he rejected the request of Okinawa local goYernment. for the per
mi ssion to erect boundary markers on Tiao-Yu Tai I .,lands.11 

In 1895, after the Sino-Japanese war, the Japanese Cabinet annexed Tiao-Yu 
Tai into Japanese territory.1' This annexation was legalized when China and 

• Sh11n Feng Hsiang Sung, (LC DS 339 92) . 
' Shih !Au -Chiu Lu, by Chen Kan, 1534. This mission report is included In a book entitled 

General Edi tion of Reports, which is aya!Jable at the Columbia University Library. Call 
number 9100.2822. The English titl e of tlils book Is supplied by us. 

; Gazetteers of Japan, hy Yoshida Togo. first publlshed in 1909, reY!sed new edition 1970, 
,·ol. 8. p. 618 (DS805.Y6153 ORIEN Japan l. 

• Tok110 Sllimbun (T0k)·o News) , April ii , 1971. Transl::1tlon pro'<'ided in the "Dail_,, S11m-
111aru of Japanese Press," published hy the Amer!ran Embassy, Tok~·o . Political Sc<-tlon, 
Trnnsla.tion Service Branch. 

10 Documents of Japa.nese Foreign M!nlstrr, Nos. 311, 312, Compilation of Japanese 
Foreign Affairs Doeu,nents, vol. 18. pp. 573-576. 

u !bid., No. 313, vol. 18, pp. 575-576. 
12 Ibid . . :So. 245, vol. 23, pp. 531-1532. 
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Japan concluded the Treaty of Shimonoseki in May, 1805, whereby China reded 
Taiwan and its surrounding islands to Japan.1• ' 

After the Second World War, as a result of the Cairo Declaration (1943) · 
Potsdam Declaration (1945) and Sino-Japanese Treaty (1952) the ;soverei"'J; 
rights of Tiao-Yu Tai 'were returned to China. · ' "' 

SECTION II (a) POSITIOX OF Oun STATE DEPARTMENT 

BEFORE THE SIGNING OF THE OKIN.AW .A REVERSION TREATY OF JUNE 1 7, 19 71 

According to communications received from the officials of the Department 
of State, the position of the United States government on Tiao-Yu Tai islets was :1• 

"Under Article 3 of the Treaty of Peace with Japan, the U.S. has full admini
strative rights over "Nansei Shoto", including the Ryukyus, south of 29 degrees 
north latitude. The term "Nansei Shoto" was understood to mean all islands under 
Japanese administration at the end of the war which were not other-wise speci
fically referred to in the Peace Treaty. The term, as used in the Treaty, was in
tended to include the Senkaku Islands. 

"As a result of an understanding reached by President Nixon and Prime Min
ister Sato in November 1969, the United States expects to return to Japan· in 
1972 all the rights it acquired over · these islands under the · Treaty of Peace: 
In ~hort we will return to Japan rights which we obtained from Japan, and this 
acti?n, by itself will neither enhance nor diminish any claim to sovereignty over 
the islands. . . · , 

"The U.S. has consistently maintained that any dispute over sovereignty over 
the S~nkaku Isla~ds sho1;1ld be settled by the parties themselves (or, if they wish, 
by third party adJudication). Neither the Peace Treaty nor the Reversion Agree
ment will dispose of such a dispute." 

AFTER THE SIGNING OF THE TREATY 

"The United States government is aware that a dispute exi~ts between ; the 
governments of the Republic of China and Japan regarding the sovereignty of the 
Senkaku Islands. The U.S. believes that a return of administrative rights over 
those islands to Japan from which those rights were received can in no wav 
prejudice the underlying claims of the Republic of China. The U.S. cannot add 
to the legal rights Japan possessed before it transferred administration of the 
islands to the U.S. nor can the U.S. by giving back what it received diminish the 
rights of the Republic of China.",. 1• · 

SECTION II ( b) POSITION OF THE PEOPLE' B REPUBLIC OF CHIN A 

BEFORE THE SIGN.ING OF THE TREATY 

~he Peopl~'s ReJ?ublic of .Chi~a expressed her position on 'l'iao-Yu .Tai through 
articles pullllshed m Renmm Ribao (People's Daily). Relevant quotes are given 
bclow:" · 
· "The Tiaoyu and other islands are China's territory, over which China has 
inYiolable sovereignty. The question of U.S. imperialism having so-called 'admini
strative rights' over these islands which belong to China simply does not exist. 
... It is_ obvious that U.S. imperialism's aim in doing so is to connive at and en
coura_ge J8;panese m_ilitarism to carry o~t expansi?n abroad and use the Japanese 
react10nanes as an mstmment for pushmg the 'Nixon doctrine' in Asia. This is n 
fre~h crime in U.S. imperialism's hostility towards the Chinese people .. . . . The 
Chmese people have always maintained that U.S. imperialism should · return 

:' U.S.A0 Depa l'tment of ~tat~. Oc-cupation of J<t.pan, by F earey, Robert A., X.Y. )I:H''.lflllan 
19,JO. pp. ol-52 (app. 1) . Cited from S 11r,:ey of Internationa l A.f!a irR. · 
. "Letter t o Mrs. K. Woo of Delaware on J\!ay 4, 1971, bJ· Mr. Hownrd :\I. llfrE!rni
Country Officer for Japan, Deiiartnwnt of State. · · ' 

15 We consider th~ above statement a legalistic smokescreen. When the U.S. savs tha t the 
dlspute OYer SO'<'ere1g-nty sl.10uld be . se t.tie~ by the parties themselns. and then ;:,:lv,•s the 
Islands to one. of the parties, she is fuehng th e fires of internat;nnal t ension . :\'ote tlwt 
.Taponese Foreign :\Irn1s~er 1\1ch! s t.ntccl unequh-ocally that " the Okinawa Agteem~nt ha,! 
settled the mntter {vf Trnn-Yu T ai islands) completely ha s; fur ns the U.S. and J°upan were 
concerned." (Quoted from Wa.shin17to11 Post, June 19, 1971. pp. A19.) · · 

1
~ Dep~rtn:ient of State '.l.'~}LEGRAllf nnc-lasslfied 594, State: 108253; ' · 

1 • Our italics. 
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Okinawa which it has occupied by force, to the Japanese people. But we will 
never pe~Hit the U.S. and the Japanese reactionaries to a:ine:11 China's sac!·c~ 
territory Tiaoyu and other islands by rnaking us~ of .t!ie Okinaw'! ~eversw11 
swindle . •.. TVe want to ·u;arn the Japanese reactionaries once agam. _Gone for 
ever are the davs when China was compelled by armed force to cede territory and 
waive sovereigi'ity. China's sovereignty over the Tiaoyu and other islands brooks 
no encroachment by anybody. In the fact of the great Chinese people, all yo~tr 
intrigues to annex China's territory in collusion with U.S. imperialism are f~t1le 
and bound to be dashed to pieces." l!'or complete translation see Peking Revze1c, 
p. 14, No. 19, 1971. 

AFTER THE SIGNING OF THE TREATY 

"What makes one extremely indignant is !he f~ct that i~ the Okinawa. "r;
version· agreement, the U.S.-~apanes~ react10nanes ev~n mcor~orate Ch1~a s 
territorv the '1.'iaoyu and other islands mto the area-to be returned to Japan ma 

- vain attempt to see!, 'grounds' for the annexation of China's territory by the 
f Japanese reactionaries and make it a fait accompli. ... Sato government 1:as 

even . . . set up an '11th maritime safety district headquarters· . . . patrollmg 
... the waters around China's territory the Tiaoyu and other islands . . .. The 
Chinese Government and people will absolutely not tolerate these crimes of en
croachment upon China's sovereignty perpetrated by the U.S.-Japanese reaction
aries. Once again we warn the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries: No insidious strat
egems on your part can alter the fact _that the Tiaoyu and other islands are an 
inalienable part of China's sacred territory. . .. " For complete translation see 
Peking Revie·w, p. 6, No. 26 June 20, 1971. 

On June 23, 1971, Premier Chou 1'Jn-lai declared to his American guests: "Once 
[the 'l'aiwan] problem is solved, then all other prolilems can be solved. ·The 
J>eople's Republic would then be ahle to_ pstablish dip)oma~tic !'e~ations w~th_ th~ 
l.'nited States." ,s To illustrate how the u,;;;ne of the T1ao-Yu 'Ia1 Islands 1s mtJ
n,ately relatecl to this matter, we quote: ''Taiwan Province and the islands ap
pertaining thereto, incln~inl!" '.L'iao-yu, H-l~ang_v.le-i, C11ih:1cei, N~nl1~iao,_ Pcil]si~T"'. 
ond otl1er islands, are Chinas sacred tern tones." {All islands .Il\ tne Trno-Yu I'm 
group)'" 

SECTION lI ( C) POSI'l'IOc<° OF THE REPUBLIC OF CIII:i'i A ( TAI\\' Al\°) 

BEFOim THE SIGNING OF _THE TRE:.\TY 

The :\linistry of Foreign Affain; of the RPpnhlic of China issued a solemn state
ment on June 11, 1971, to make her prn;ition known to the world on the tran~fer 
of the Ryukyu Islands imd the 'riao-Yu Tai Islets. Relevant quotes are given 
below: ' 1 01 

"Ha,·ing learned thnt the l'nited States Government and the Japane!le Govern
ment are "'Oing to sign in the immeuiate future formal in8trnments for the trans
fer of the"'Ryukyu Islands, and togEc>ther therewith. the Tiao-Yu Tai Islets, _ovEc> r 
which the Republic of China l'XPl'ei::ws its territorial sn,·ereignt~·, the l"lunese 
g<1vernuwnt considers it 11e(·exxary to em1ilrn;;ize 011ee again its vosition, anti make 
itci view:- know11 to the worlu .... 

"'ThPs<• islet:s belong to the Chi1wse Provin<-e of Taiwan and thus eonstitute 
part of the territory ··of tlw HPpnhlic of Chiua .. The~· are clo!<e_ly li!iked to t~ie 
Jntter l.Jy reason of gpographical loeation, geological ;.;trnctnre, historical associa
ti"n, a1;,1. aboY e all. l>y reaxon of the long and contimwd use which the inha!J~t
rnts of Taiwan han~ made of these islets. Bou11tl IJ// the sacred <Inly to defend if,Y 

11ft.tional terriior11, the Uhi-11e~c !Jtrrern111c11t 1em. ncrcr rclinq11i15/, any particle of 
1/s territorial sorcrcig11t-1111-111lrr (tn/1 o·irc111nstrmcc.~. 

"Thus. it ha,- continuously infm·med thP rnitf'<l Staltp;; GoYernment and tl1e 
,T:ipanPSE' GovernnH•nt that in terms o~ history. gE-ogr~tph~·, usage,. and law, the 
( 'hinesP Government. dePmf' thnt tlwse 1slPts h<>long, w1tltout the slightest doubt, 
tn the t1•rritorhtl sm·Ec>reignt~· of ( 'hina and that the.- should be returned to the 
Repuulk of China upon thP enmpldion of the administration by the rnited 
~tat.es . ... " 

"Neu,s,ccck .Tulv ,,. l!\71. p. 4~. . 
10Rcmin Ribao i'Peovlc'• Llnil!JI . De<"~mher 2!.l, J!J70. For complete translation, see Pekmg 

Rei;icu•, :So. 1. 1971, p. 22. 
20 Our itn lies. . . 
21 Nell's fro,n China (Daily new, reJl<•rt from T:llp<'i pron•led by the Chinese Information 

Sen-ice), .Tune 11, lfl7I. 

( ( 
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AFTER THE SIGNING •OF THE TREATY 

A spokesman ·of ·the Foreign l\Iinistry termed the tipeomino· transfer of the 
Tiao-Yu '.l.'ai Islands to Japan as "completely unacceptable". "' 

SECTION Il(d) POSITION OF JAPAN 

BEFORE ·THE SIGNING. OF · T.HE TREATY 

. ForE-ign inriister Aichi stated on 'septe~ber 10; 1970"' ti1at "There is.no rOOll! 
for dot!~t i~at the Senkaku Islands belong to Japanese ten-itory. With regard to 
_the te_rntorial st~tus of _th~ Island_s, therefore, Japan has no intention to negoti~ 
-~te with :i.ny nation." . ·· · 

AFTER THE SIG::'i'ING OF THE 
0

TREATY 

. W~shi~zoton Post: J!lne 19, .1971, pp., A9:. "Japanese l!'oreign }Jinister Kiichi 
A1clu reJected the Taiwan governments latest claim to the disputed Senkaku 
Islands yesterday .. :. ·. Aichi said the Okinawa Agreement had settled the matt<'r 
. (of 'l'foo-Y·u Tai) . completely as far as the Fnited States and Japan were co~-
cern.eil."-{ our italics) · . .. · . · 
· '· 'H'aah41J1gton -Post; ,June 28, 1971, pp. A17: ". ·.,Japanese .. . intention ... to 

·operate 11 patrol boats ~rrying three-i1~ch guns and 40-mil!imeter machine guns 
over a· llO,O00-square-m1Je area embracing the southPrn defense perimeter of ihe 
Ryuk~·u island chain adjacent to '.raiwan .... these boats will eventuall:v be 

·pquippecl with ship-to-ship missiles. Since these patrols ioili cover the ilisp;,ted 
Scnlrnk_u !~lands, claime(l as Chinese tch·itory by Pe1-;;ing and· Taipe-i alike, ';'his 

·rwtro/.lmg 1s cmpected to have a delicate effect on our relations with China and 
'.L'aiu:an,' Jlcd-nichi declared." (,llai11ichi_ is a leading Japanese newspaper) 

SECTWN III (A) , ARTICLE OF JAPANESE PEACE TREATY CITED IN ARGUMENTS 
. OF OUR STATE DEPARTMENT 

(Peace Treaty between the Allied Powers and Japan-San Francisco 
. . Sept. 8, 1951) ' 

ARTICLE 3 

Japan will concur in any proposal of the United States to the United Nations 
to r>lace under its trusteeship system, with the Uniteu States as the sole adminis
tration authority, Nansei ~hoto south ?f 29° north latitude (including the 
Ryukyu Islands and the Daito Islands), Nanpo Shoto south of Sofu Can (includ

.ing _the Bonin Islands, Rosario Island and the -Volcano Islands) and Parece Vela 
and l\larcus Island. Pending the making of such a proposal and affirmative ac
tion th~r~on, t~e Unit~d S!ates wil! h~ve_ the right to exercise all and any powers 
of admrn1stration, legislation and Jnr1sd1ction over the territorJ· and inhabitants 
of these islands, including their territorial waters. 

SECTION III (n) ARGUMENTS Usrn BY Oun STATF. DEPARTi\fF.NT IN SUPPORT OF HER 
POSJ'l'ION '.rIIAT THE SENKAKU lsLAXDS (TIAo-Yr- TAI) Is .\ PART OF THE 
RYUKYUS 

:\Ir. Howard :\I. McElroy, who is the country officer for Japan. State Depart
uwut, stated that: "Under ArticlP 3 of the Treaty of Peace with Japan the U.S. 
has full administrative rights on•r 'Xnnsei Shoto', including the R;n,k/w,. south 
of 20 dE>grees north latitude. The term 'Xansei Shoto' ,1·as understood to mean all 
islands under Japanese administration at the encl of the war which were not 
otherwise specifically referred to in the Peace TrE>at~·. The term, as used in the 
'.rreat:;, was intendeu to include the Senkaku Islnncls." '" 

"" '.!.'his has been reported hy SC\'ernl major ne.ws wire sen·fres. 
~:: ... .\rt!rlf' R of t lu• Tn•:tt,\· of l'f':l(•p w il i1 ,:a1iau st::t,· :: th:it: ''.J:ipnu·"·:lJ c• 11n• ·1 !'' in :u~v 

P_1:11po:.;:1I of~ 1"~1t.~ T:n,itPd Ht;ltt•:-: to thP 1·11it!'' ~. ~a1_i nn:-: h, pl;H·" nn~1 Pt its tru:-:tPtl:-.J:ip syf•::trnl, 
,,11h t!H: l1n ?tl'il. Hta;1:s H!-i tilt> :-::oh• acln11J1I!'-tf-'!'lnt:" aut! iortrr. ::'\:111~,•i ~hotn ~n,, t ~: of 29'-' 
iwrth ladtndp .<11wh~r,1n:,: th•• H~:nkn1 J ... J:11111 :- nwl fl:•• HnH" Island:..). X:nqio s 1 ·~ 1to :-:-onth 
()f Sof:1 9..111 {1nt111<1111,t! t1 11

, Hurnn l:,,;ln_rnl s .. H11~;;1rio I :·datuls nntl the Yol r·ann I~Jnncls) ancl 
Part?t'..t> \: Hla ancl :\lan·u_s I:.:Jand~ ... · ('·~p1•nrity TrN1t.Y iiP h•: e,•11 thP rnit<.>(1 ~tatP.~ of 
. ...:\,.mPnea nn<l Jnpnn. 81J.!rtf'd at San Fran<·i~<•o on ~Plltf•lllhPr l!):il ~, l~nite<l XationF:- 
Tn·:1t\' ~, .,.;,.s Xo. 1.~:l;"i (Hl~2). pp. :!Jl;- :!J!I . (.TX 170, U:1;;, \, Xote that the Tir1~-Y11- Tai 
/ s /1111<1 .-: ,r r n : n11 t !ipt'd,fit·rtll.lf mr,nfione,1 in tlrn 'f'rf'flf _t!, 1wr 1t(1:;; thcrr. a. !Jl'i<l ;nap ntta~he(l 
to flu· 'l'o·ut~, to fl('tinc tl:c lJou11darif'N fJf the U:u11kJJ11 rJI" t!1r DalffJ J.r:lrntd.~ . . . r.t c. Note 
f!l sn 1/u~t ,!1·11J1,'. r thr; J/r'pul,71:C, of Chino 1Mr tlic PuJplc' ,q l.' r J)'.11,Uc of (' lifna. j1:1rticlpate1l 
/JI tl: 1' .,- 1,J JJ lll .'J '1/ tile 'J 0 :0/1.f <1/ ! 1, :rr·r· 1;· i .'_j, ,/,,,, ,.,, , 



°SECTION III ( C) ARGUMENTS OF THE CHINESE PEOPLE ·IN SUPPORT OF THEIR 
GOVERNMENTS' CLAIM TO THE SOVEREIGNTY OF TIAo-Yu TAI 

"He who forgets the. ·past is- condemned to relieve cit."-GEORGE SANTAYANA. 
For this reason, the Chinese people, who have lived through repeated Japanese 

military and economic-aggressions ,since the 'first Sino-Japanese war of 1894, are 
very much alarmed, when they detect this new territorial expansionist design of 
the Japanese government. For the same reason, we, who lived through the shock 
of the Pearl Harbour and the agony of the Second World War, are much in 
sympathy witll their feelings: ' · · 
•· Although the go:vernnients of China have not given any detailed statement sub
·stantiating the basis of China's claim to Tiao-Yu Tai, the Chinese in Taiwan, 
Hong Kong, and the overseas Chinese in the United States, Canada, ·Japan/West 
Germany, Philippines, and Belgium have documented historical, geographical 
and legal reasons pertaining to why the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands belong to China. In 
the following paragraphs, we summarize their findings : 

(I) FROM THE· GEOGRAPHICAL VIEWPOINT 

Geographically, Tiao-Yu Tai is intimately related to the .China mai;nland and 
,Taiwan. It is about 120 miles from Taipei and 240 miles from Okinawa. Its sur
rounding waters are far less than 200 meters deep and hence it is within the con
fines of the Chinese continental shelf." The strait between it and Taiwan is also 
less than 200 meters deep. In contrast, the water ,which separates it from the 
Ryukyus is over. 1,000 meters in depth see map, p. 2) . This makes the Ryukyus 
.oceanic islands while the Taio-Yu Tai islands are continental islands. Geographi
.cally 11peaking, then, Tiao-Yu Tai is considered an island appertaining to Taiwan. 

(Il) FROM THE USAGE VIEWPOINT 

The oceanic currents and · prevailing winds _of the area make passage by sail 
from the Ryukyus to Tiao-Yu Tai extremely difficult. That is why Tiao-Yu Tai 
was discovered and used exclusively by the Chinese until 1884.m The islands are 
very important as a refuge for Chinese fishermen who have to cope with fre
quent storms in the area. They built rudimentary cart-tracks, sheds and a pier. 
Their fishing operation in the area amounted to a yearly intake of 12,000 tons, 

, totaling $1.75 million. 

(III) FROM THE HISTORICAL VIEWPOINT 

The following table disproves the claim by Japan that the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands 
were first discovered by a Japanese individual in 1884. Also it shows that his
torically these islands were a part of China, ·not that of the Ryukyu Islands. 

Year: E vent 

H03 ______ The first documented Chinese recording of the Tiao-Yu Tai 
Islands---Shun Fung Hsiang Sung, 1403, a recording of voy
ages between China proper and the Ryukyus. It described a 
journey to Tiao-Yu Tai. (Library of Congress D339/S92) 

1534 ______ All the major islands in that group had been properly identified 
and named by China-Shih Liu.-Chiu Lu (Report of a Mission 
to Ryukyu), 1534. This and man)· other mission reports of the 
Ming Dynasty inferred that these islands were a part of China, 
separate from the Ryukyus. (Columbia University Library 
#9100.2822) 

1783 ______ '.rhe first Jap:mese mention of Tino-Yu Tai-Map of Ja,pan, by 
a .Japanese, Asano Yahee. It used the snme oolor for both China 
proper and 'l'iao-Yu Tai, distinct from the Ryukyus and Japan. 
(Lamont Library, Harvard University. Classified as 2217.2) 

0• Definition of the Continental Shelf: " . . . the seahed and subsoil of the submarine 
area of the territorial sea. but to n depth of 200 rnpters or, be~•onrl that limit. t0 where 
the depth of the superficial waters admits of the exploitation of the natnrnl resources or 
the said area." Quoted from the United Nation's Conference on the Law of the Sea, 
Geneva, 1958, article 1, No. 5578. U.S. Treatise and other International A.ct8 Series, 
Department of State Serles. (JX 235.9.832) 

:,; Tokyo Shimbun, April 5, 1971. 

( < 

( 

Event-O<mtinued 
Tou: . 

1879 ___ ~ __ Japan incorporated the Ryukyu Islands (as a prefecture) int,o 
its Empire (Encyclopedia International, vol. 16, pp. 66, Grolier 
Inc., N.Y. 1963. Library of Congress AE5,E447) 

1884 ______ The "discovery" of the Tiao•Yu Tai Islands 'by a Japanese named 
Tataushiro KOGA. 

1885 ______ The Japane.se. government :r~Jected application from Mr. KOGA 
. for permission .. foi: acqms1tio11. of the right of lease, _ on the 
grounds that It is ~ot cle;1r whether 't.he Senkaku. Islands 

. . belong to Japai;i qr Chma under the Ching dynasty.''. .. .,. ·.. ' 
1894 ______ Sino-Japanese war. of 1894, beginn~g in -}ugust and ending in 

Mar~, 1895, wUh the defeat o( China. Not ·a single worla atlas, 
publis~ed bef?re that_ year, was found which did not use the 
roruamzed Chmese . names to _describe these isl&nds. : 

(IV) FROM THE LEGAL ~IEWPOINT . 

: ;TI1e preceding table shows that the Tiao-Y~ Tai I~lands belonged -to China 
, before 1894, the year of the .first Sino,.Japanese. war.- In the following tabl 
.document. how Japan annexed . these islands ,into •her territor l e, we 
War, and how the declarations and treaties of the allied ~!1t~o'!i~e~u t. of thaJ 
a_fter the Second World War have completely voided the le l' . urmg an 

-hon .. Therefore the sovereignty rights o:f the. Tiao-Yu· Tai 1sfaant% b~~:gatt anCnh~xa-, . o ma. 
:Date: · Event' · 

1 •1894 ______ China was defeated in the Sin~-japanese War. . . . 
-1895 ______ The Japanese Cabinet annexed lTiao-Yu Tai into her terr't i 

~~nu~ry. Her army occupied the Pescadores Islands in \1~~chn 
J e r~aty of Shimonoseki"' was concluded between China and 

apa~ ~n May, whereupon China ceded· Taiwan all islands a 
pertammg or ~~longi~g to 1:aiwan, .· and the Pescadores ISlanfs 
to_ Japan. (Obnously mcludmg the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands Othe • 
wise the annexation of these islands by Japan would ·b r 
lateral and henc_e illegal in terms of international laws e) ~~!
quote Tokyo Skimbun: "On the occasion of Talwa , . h. · • e 
come into the ·• n s · a-vmg . · possession of Japan as a result 'of th s· 
Japanese War, the Cabinet decided on Jan 14 1895 t: mo
Senk3:ku Islands belong to Japanese territo~ ,,•.. at the 

Dec. 1943 ______ Qa1ro Declaration stated that· " . all th y.t it • 

~!~:i~~~fJ:1mtahe C~~es~ : : : shaU te 
0
:!tu~~:J f !~~! 

Jul 194"' · • ••• Y [) ______ Potsdam Declaration, article 8 stated th t. " 
of the C i D 1 t· · a · · · • The terms 

Sept 1945 Th f a ro ec ara ion shall be carried out ... " u 
· ------ :a;r~t~e~1:iS:~~~nt of Surrender was signed at Tokyo 

set .forth in . the ed~cia~~t!e;e~!s!;~ept thaetprpovtisdions 
,,., • •. o s am 

195L _____ The Tre~ty. of Peace with Japan si ned 
Powers ( except the U S S R ' g ~y Japan and the Allied 
Article 2. (b) reads· "J~pa· · and Chma) at San Francisco. 
to Formosa and th~ Pescado~::~o~~~iis 011 right, title and claim 

'" Tokyo Shimb11n, April 5 1971 T · 
fi:fts!~;"i::~;~nJ'h~blished by the Ame;t1c~~a~,~iar:;,vi,j~~yi~ P~1fti;:;aylct~':t''.r°l"1/ i°~ 

0 • ·Copies of the original of th J , rans a 
'!nd of tl?is section. ese apanese documents are enclosed as footnote 1 at th 

-• Foreign RelaUona of the Unit d St I e 
200-1. (LC JX 233. A3.) e a es, U.S. Department of State 1895 vol 1 ""Tokyo Shim bun (Tokyo Ne,cs) il ri! ' ' · ' pp. 
8_11,nm.ary of ,[a.vanese_ Press", publlsheS b 5th 1971. Translation pro1·idecl in the "Dail, 
ho~~• Translatwn Service Branch. Y e American Embassy, Tokyo, Political se/!. 

U.S. Dept. of State, Occu.pation of Japan b F 
~4051-S9542 )(app 1). (LC D802.J3 F4.) Cited f~o,;1~~veRobefrtJA., N.Y, llfacmillan, 1950. 

. · '. • Y o nternational Affair• (LC 
·" n,!d, pp. 53-55 (app 5). •· 
"'lbul, Pp. 6~-63 (app 8). 
"' U.S. T,·eatie.• and Other In tern t · z A 

D~pt. of State. (LC JX 231. A34.) a iona g,·eements, vol. 3, part 3, 1952, p. 3172. U.S. 
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Date: Event-Continued 

1952 ______ Sino-Japanese Peace Treaty was concluded. Article 4 r_eads: "lt 
· is recognized that all treaties, conventions and agreement con
cluded before -December 9, J,941, between China and Japan have 
become null ·and "oid _as a consequence ·of that war." "' 

(YJ REBUTTAL TO STATE DEPARTMENT'S .AJIGUMENTS 

(1) The State Department cites Article 3 of the Peace Treaty as the sole legal 
·document supporting its· claim that the U.S. had acquired administratiYe rights 
over the Tiao-Yu 'l'ai Islands from Japan. But the fact of the matter is that 
11either the Treaty, nor any document attached to the Treaty, mentioned the 
Tiao-Yu Tai Islands, let alone specifying them as a part of the Ryukyus. 

(2) USCAR Ordinance #27,"" issued by the United States Civil Administration 
of Ryukyus on December 25, 1953, was cited in the Okinawa Reversion Treaty as 

_.-the document which defines the bounuaries of Ryukyus, which included the Tiao
!lf_ . Yu Tai Islands. Note that this document represents only the unilateral decision 
,,. -0f the U.S. Civil Administration of Ryukyus. It can in no way be equated to the 

Peace 'l'reaty of ·San Francisco, sig,ied by the Allies in 1951. The Civil Adminis
tration had no business defining the boundaries of Ryukyus, especially when in 
so doing, it included a piece of another nation's territory, Our nation has already 

-had our hands f,ull playing. the role of world's policeman. Do we really want to 
take on the additional role of defining the boundaries of Ryukyus, which ulti
mately involves defining the boundaries of China and Japan? 

(3) From the evidence presented in the preceding tables, it seems clear that 
after the Allies' acceptance of The Formal .Instrument of Surrender by Japan, all 
:powers rights of the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands rests with. China. Therefore, whatever 
.de facto rights the U.S. might have over these islands in the ensuing years, the 
U.S. could only have derived them frour China, ei1;her explicitly or implicitly. 

. ; ( 4) As a. consequenee of the above, the State Department'-s position that we 
-are "returning to Japan whatever rights (over the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands) which 
we obtained from Japan" , seems completely untenable. As a minimum, the State 
.Department should try prevent the use of Okinawa Reversion Treaty in a way 
prejudicial to Chinese claims to these islands. 

, (5) When the State Department says that the dispute over soYereignty of these 
islands should be settled by the parties themselves, and then signs the islands over 
to one·of the parties, it is fueling the fires of international tension. 

SECTION IV FEELINGS OF AMERICANS OF CHINESE DESCENT 

The feelings of Americans of Chinese descent concemi11g the sovereignty of 
Tiao-Yu Tai are partially reflected by the following: 

1. 'Within six months of the news of the Japanese claim, Chinese-Americans 
.throughout the nation o'i·ganize<l local Action Committees to Defend '.l'iao-Yu Tai. 
There are presently more than 100 committees in over 36 states. 

2. Two series of demons trations were lwld in support of the i~lancls: 
(a) .Tnnnary 2U-30, 1971, in Xew York, ~;m l<'raneis('O. Los Angele!-, Seattle 

ancl Chicago. There were over 1,000 demonstrators in Xew York nlone. 
(h) Avril 9-10, 1971. in ·washington, D.C. nnd other citil'S. According to 

the X cw York 'l'-imc8,'0 "A clisvute ... hroug-ht thousands of Chinese and 
Chinese-Anwr ican:s into the st rPets in '\Ya;;Jdngton ancl other c-itips thi s week
end . ... 'l'he d('!llonstrntiom; im·olved over 2.000 Chinese. a figure that, tak
ing into nc·connt the size of the Chinese conmrnnity in the country, is pro
portionately equivalPnt to a milli on Anwric:rns . . . . " 

3. A full page Ot>Pll L<'tt'l"r to l'rPsid ('nt Xixnn 1mhlislw<l in the Xcw York 
Tim e.•: 011 ),fay 23. 1971, i-ignPrl nnfl finnnenl hy nn•r 700 professors and profes
sional veo11le. A enpy of H1at ;illver t isement is ellc-lose<l. 

: ; i TrPn ty of Pf'fi('P lH·tWPCln t h.,, Ht)1mhli<· of C hin~ :-incl .1apa n ( ~1 .r.:nPd at T ai p Pi, on 
April ~~ - lfl;';2 ) . f'it P(l from C'1n r/fir •t 011d '1'<'11.'•;fon in th e Pm· Ra st-Key Doc11.1i:.ent~, 18 94-
l!JfiU . u:v John ~faki. ] !H,2. \I. HO. (LC n~ ,,():l ,\12~) 

35 CO!>Y on ftlp nt tlic ollice of :llr. Howard :lleElror, Country oflker , J npanese D~sk , De-
partnw nt of ~tntfl . · 

•• New J"m'/, Ti111cs, April 12, 1!171, S0rtion C, p. O. 

( l <, 
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TH,: lil l :W YOlll' Tl#£S. pJIIDA'r. •Ar II. 1171 

An open letter to 
President Nixon 
and members of the Congre$8 
' We write lo call.yow' attenlion to the :violnlion of Cbin..., l!Overeignty over 

the Tiao Yn Tai islands by the Japauese,and Lin Chin (Ryukyn) govennnellll. 
Thi• took plaee after a 1968 United Natiol!• geologieal •_nrvey had revealed 
that the continental obeH in the Eaat China Sea nugbt hold rich oil -
,Ve urge you to re•pttt and lo take appropriate meuureo lo enoure W
oovereignty over theoe island&. Such actiou by YDD will remove a IOllfte_ of 
eonllkt in East Aoia aud will fnrther the friend•!up between the American 
and Ounese peoples. · · · 

n. Ti.o Ya Tei n1tnda (nlled "'Stnbku" MJ-..-1 _.. •"oupof ~ ainhahitod.a...lowtlda1-t Ult.U.. =-:.:.:~..:=1.~=~r~~ill:_~:C:=~F::_..~ 
-,11net..~•.-tofT ....... htv..,_.,....__.~brO--...._••.,..._. .... ';:=~.,.,..!:49~ tt... W--.,,,.. .Wi. J.,.. NI UIS l#rrt dll "- s...J .... 1--r.=-:.:...~-:..~::-i:.::::: ~ar_.!J~c.r. Dldanda :Z:-...... 11111 

~0..'9~~-·Ti911Ys·..,,._die,..-._,.lkU.O.. ........... -..trilll 
,..._.,,to--,ckiattsthc.hlandf--C. -,.q.n-~..-.._.,.•_._el•· 
::-J'~cC::'!t~ . 1.~=:r-o:-..~':.ts~~-:.-= ........ -. ....... .,........h, importall.dlil_. .. ....,...., .. a..... 
;..:•--==~~!.,-==-•~.!. t,,-lkact'-Dba"b)> .. a... .......... U .... Sta.a. 

Ol~=-1:..F~'t:A _. ...C..,~~--:-2,5111--=-.Wd..:.::..i~~W~ ·:r::-o,;,,.-. - .. \1'\"':c; -c .. ..- .. _ '!!)_, ...... .,. ....... _ 
.w. ~-:.,•.:::.,. ~~1.-~--..:-=--~ ~.:. t::c:-.:.,--::= -t:.,,_, ............ .-dfill•W~s..llllylW•Aarill .... N.wv ... r-•A,irl:U. 

We therefon ak you lo recomider the Uniled Statea' .poliey an thil. 
iHue. State Department opoket1man Robert Mc008key lllaled on Septem• 
ber 10, 1970, that the United Stat .. wonld remain ""utral Any attempt lo 
tarn the Tiao Yu Tai iBlands over lo Japan.in the forthcoming "Ol!inawa 
Revenion Agreement" will contradict the principle of neutrality. Specifa-
eally, we uk that yon · 
(1) Diaavow any daims that the Tao Yu Tai i,,lands an, part of the 

Ameriean-admini•tered Liu O.iu ·1staods or Na1111ei Shoto.• 
(2) Recognize Oiinese sovereignty over th~..,' islands. 
(3) C.mnre aclions by the Japm,..., and tl,e Liu Oi.iu governments which 

violate Cbineoe tovereignty and condemn allempta by th..., _govern
ments to resolve the iseue through the,...., of force-

We appeal lo you lo ...., your initialive and moral authority lo ... ore 
that the legitimate rights of the Chinese People will not be 88crifreed as an 
expedient lo internatiooal politics. Your jnst action in this matter will im
prove the prospeeta for peace in the Pacific area. 

~._ .. ,._Y•Taa.-"'-'n 
.Hhlll ..... T-1• UoriHm.111; .... ,. ...... h 1t• t7,.:1'fni1r; e...-.. ... ~ ., Calf/0 ..... .U ~; 

W•Y•l-.C.....~; . otT-Cit,D---'J.,N.-1'..t 

,., .vrtUJ.rttJNJ ~ u:n,n, IOI '" ,t;V"rl$• 0, UJ;;NTlnc~,IOll ow.:.r. 

G!l-2ti7-71- -2 
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KOZA, OKINAWA, Novem~er 1, 1971. 
SenatofJ, WU.LIAM FULBRIGHT, 
Senate Foreign RelationB Committee, 
Washington, D.O. . , , . . .. 

DEAR SENATOR FULBRIGHT: In regard to Okinawan reversion I' would 'like to 
enter for the printed hearings a statement; 1:Essential Points · of • Struggle on the 
Ratification of the Okinawan Reversion Agreement'.', by.·Fukkiky6, the Okinawa 
Reversion Committee to the Motherland. It accurately 'expresses the feeling of 
at least half the Okinawan people fo the terins ·of reversion. Fukkikyo has a 
large membership of 150 different labor unions; organizations, and groups in the 
Ryukyu Islands which includes over 200,000 people. ·· 

In a poll · taken by the Asahi Shimbun on September 27, ,1971, 6$% of the 
Okinawan people do not like the terms of reversion, ~nd 60% would ~i~e to vote 
yes or no on the reversion treaty. In view of this widespread opposition to the 

·. reversion a"reement and in view of the fact that Okinawa has been governed by 

-
'#/' . - the United "states since the end of World War II, in the spirit of representativ_e ( 
r democracy that is the core of the Declaration of Ip.dependence and the Consb-

tion, it is therefore ari inalienable right of the Okinawan p~ople that_ they. have 
some voice in the terms of reversion. From the election of chief·execut_ive Chobyo 
Yara in 1968 it was apparent that the Okinawan people wanted reversion and the 
complete removal of all American military bases, personnel, weapons and related 
industries; Clearly with more than fifty per cent of the Okinawan people opposed 
to the cui·ent reversioI). agreement, how. can the .:American . Senate c~mdone ap
proving the reversion agreement without first .co~sulting r~presentativ~s. of the 
Okinawan people? . · . . . ., · · 

1
· · d ·o· t b 

For this reason I propose that th:~. hearings on Qk.ip.awn ·that c ose on c o er 
29, 1971 be reopened to hear :the voice o~ ·th_e .Okinawan people. I suggest that 
the Senate Foreign Relations· Committee invite someone who clearly repre~ents 
a large segment of Okinawan s~ntimentf Chobyo Yara; a member_.of Fuklnkyo, 
the Okinawa Reversion Committee; a . member of _Kenrokyo, Okmawa Labor 
Unions Association; or a member of Zengu,~ro, .the Ok1!1awa Base Workers Union. 
Concurrent to the reopening of the hearrngs on Okrnawa I propose a _Senate 
investigation of Okinawa to inquire into the fo1lowing areas:~) the Okmawan 
feeling toward reversion and the ·presence of the U.S: military, 2) the obsolete 
military systems that are common knowledge on Okrnawa, a flagrant example 
bein" the missile site at Naha Air Base was designed to shoot down squadrons 
f i.'..52 typ~ bombers· 3) the credibility gap between the military and the 

~kinawans and GI's. l\f~st Okinawans and GI's do not believe all the po~son gas 
that was supposedly moved in July and August is g!>ne, nor do ther: '!>eheYe the 
nuclear weapons will ever be mo,:e!1, since. t~ere is no_ accounta_bihty ?~ the 
militarv. 4) the strategic and political liabihty of h_avrng A1;11encan m_ihtary 
bases and personnel on Okinawa in view of our changrng relah~ns to Chma. 

For the above reasons, Mr. Chairman, I propose that the hearmgs continue to 
establish a just peace in Asia. 

Respectfully, BARBARA BYE. 

D - p OTESTING THE SIGNING OF THE RE\'ERSION AGREEMET WHICH ECLARATIO::S R p 
IGNORES THE INHABITANTS OF OKINAWA REFECTURE 

•rodav boih the .Japr.nese and Ame~ican governme!1~s signed the ~er~s. o~ 
· · · · to Japnn Thi"s action not only positively endorses impe:nal Okmawa;,; reYers1011 · " · · · · Ii t· i ( 

i. t America's aggressive policy is Asia, but also mean~ the rnatena. za 10n n 
t;~aty form of the November, 1969, Joint Japanese-American ~e<;arat10n, wh?s; 
nf'tnal intention at tlrnt time was the even greater i;:trengthemn,, and enlargm., 
of the Japan-American Mutual Security Treaty (AMP~/- . . 

The true aim of the Saot-Nixon talks is not the revisio!l of Oki!lawa. ~ow it 
is umnistakeablv clear that the talks are an adjustment m the tiplf:1atlc and 
military policies· of both the Japa~ese and Ameriean ~f:!~a~~iai~n 1! ~~~~;: 
of reorganizing their control of A.sia. The return of O ·1·ta . a chano-e 

- • , J sed for a resurgance of Japanese mi 1 r1sm, .,, 
}~~~1!\~-~~~-e~~:~~~~fr~nese "Peace" Constitution, and the establishment of an 

M~n ~~~!~c~r t~IPfu~~T~~m~ow that Japan's foreign policy tow~rd the Un~ted 
St~t!s is for us apsell-out and humiliation because it means the misused apphca-
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.tion of AMPO to Okinawa: to fix military .bases permanentlt and station Japan
iese Self-Defense Forces here; ·to lie about the removal. of nuciear weapons; to 
-continue the presence -0f VOA. braodca:stiI_1g station' and 'A'.merican Special Forces 
:Troops; to waive our right to ·re:Parati.ons (for damages done to Okinawa by the 
military); to approve the humiliating authority'of ·Al,llerfoan ·mmtary courts (to 
·usurp ' jurisdiction at will from Okinawan courts); to buy up ourJiroperty imd 
give special rights and guarantees to p.S.-related companies; and etc. These 
points will be examined in more detail. 
I. According to the preamble of the Reversion Agreement, fundamentally en

forced by the Japan-American Joint; Declaration of NQvember, 1969, it is recog-
11izecl that th.e important role of military bases ,on Okinawa, like the areas of 
'T:i.iwan and Korea, is for the lifeline of }apan's peace· and security. And that 
declaration of two years ago positively approves -Of .America's imperialist aggres-
· sive policy not only in Vietnam, but also in Asia • . , . · ... 

II. And then, Americas quarter-century rule over Okinawa is unjust and illegal 
iu Yiew of the Potsdam Statement,. the purpose of Allied occupation of ·Japan, 
and the United Nations Charter. Therefore, also in view of the United States
,Japan Peace Treaty of 1949, the United States:should unconditionally surrender 
administrative rights over Okinawa and return Okinawa (to Japan). But (in
stead) the United States has dared to sign the Reversion Agreement showing 

•the dangerous tendency of trying to make tl:ie November/1969 Joint ·Declaration 
a {binding) treaty and ceinent the ' presence of military 'bases (on ·okiiiawa). 
. III. Article II of the Reversion Agreement provides 'that the United States
·Japan Mutual Security Treaty (AMPO) and related discussions be applied t9 
Okinawa without revision. This, in relation to the . U.S>Korea, U.S.-Taiwan 
U.S.-Philippine ANZUS military treaties in· whicp.' Okinawa is a ' "Key
stone," means that the U.S.-Japan Mutual Security Treaty (AMPO) "'.fltbe ·ex
p:mded to become an Asian nuclear treaty system. M:oreover,. Article II does not 
decrease the number of bases on 'Okinawa, reducing their area by only 1/220th 
of their present state, but shows that Sato and the.LDP government have changed 
the meaning of "REVERSION TO MAINLAND JAPAN". Also we should not 
·permit military bases at all because doing So, after all, 1egally allows the cori
tinuell use of our land for tremendous American military bases and the com-

'pulsory expropriation of our land, denying us the right of ,ownership. • . 
· IV. EYen though the Reversion Agreement has nothing to do with Article XIX 
of the San Francisco Peace Treaty, which was concluded paying no .attention to 
the will of the people of Okinawa Prefecture, still it unilaterally renounces the 
fundamental human rights of the people of Okinawa Prefectur~ to claim repara
tions. The Reversion Agreement should preserve these .rights to reparations. 
Proper compensation would include restoring military bases to their original con
dition (natural state), and paying for the ph,ysical and mental suffering we have 
been through during a quarter-century of unjust American rule. We are de
termined to denounce the attitude of the United States which is to shirk the re
sponsibility ( of reparations to the people) while returning only administrative 
control (of Okinawa to Japan). 

V. (Point V is very difficult to translate directly. It speaks bitterly of the 
subjugation of Okinawan law to the High Commissioner or American President. 
This often bas resulted in the freeing or transferring of an American service
man involved in a crime which should be prosecuted and punished under Oki-
nawan law in Okinawan court.) , 

VI. (This point we skipped, not because it is unimportant, but because we 
simply were unable to grasp it.) 

VII. As we described, it is clear that the Sato LDP government's emphasis 
that (reversion will be) "WITHOUT NUCLEAR WEAPONS LIKE MAINLAND 
JAPAN" is false. We can take as an example (proof) the recently installed sea
bottom cable for military communications between Taiwan and Okinawa. 

(The rest of Point VII is too difficult for us to translate directly. It protests 
the impunity with which the American military can bring nuclear weapons to 
Okinawa because there is no way for the people to check. It then raises the 
vital question of the coming of 6,800 members of the Japanese Self-Defense 
Force and how they could easily become nuclear armed on Okinawa through 
secret cooperation with the Americans). 

VIII. As mentioned above, we pointed out concretely the ~ollow-ness of a rever
sion agreement which denies the will of the people of Okmawa Prefecture. We 
think that both the Japanese and American governments are seeking to profit 
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by the so-call~d "reversion of Okinawa." Especially the Sato DDP government 
. (sees Okinawa). as the answ~r to the new Americai;i Asian-strategy, based on 
the Nixon Doctrine. W,e als.o.Jhink that the new s.trategic position of Okinawa 

.' (in light of the Nixqri Doctrine) is of great importance to both governments if 
the~- hope to succeed. in their ambition of imperialistic aggression in Asia. • 

IX-X. (We were ·.unable to ,translate these because of their difficulty and 
_because Q{ a _lack of time). 

CONCLUSION 

Now all we people should think seriously about what the return of Okin·awa 
in 1972, in accordance with such a background of deception, means to Japan, We 
· affirm that it is a very important struggle toward the establishment of peace 
and democracy in Japan to have the ·military bases removed and the United 
States-Japan Mutual Security Treaty (AMPO) · annulled when Okinawa Prefec-
,ture is returned. We,ai:ipeal to struggle together in solidarity, · 

i 
· STATE~JENT OF .JOSEPH L. YIClTES, COll!MAl'l'DER-IN CHIEF YETERANS OF FOREIGN 

W ARB OF THE UNITED STATES 

. 1-Ir. Chairman and ~mbers of the committee: Permit me to express my deep 
·appreciation and that ·.of the more than 1.7 million members of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars of the United States to express oui- opinions to your committee. 

Of all the Congressi,onal Committees which serve the varied interests of our 
nation, none is more vital, .iri our view, than this one. Certainly none can ever 
be as close to the .hearts of our members, ·men who have fought for· our nation 
in all corners of tlie world. . , . . . . 
· It is our sinc·ere belief that recent occurrences at home and abroad have caused 

paranoidal scars ~·hich run deep in the .American psyche. We find that many 
·1n our nation are honestly confused about the direction we are taking; and 
because of this, many have seriously discussed a return to isolationism. It is 
difficult to blame those who are confused for trying to put an end to our world 
involvement. But more perceptive thinking must prevail. 

·· We of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States have mentioned in 
previous testimony before this committee that it is easy to grow tired of respon
sibility. It is. apparent that there is a mounting distaste for the burden of inter
national leadership. President Nixon has announced that we are entering into an 
age of negotiation; but once again, we must state that we can only negotiate 
effectively from a position of strength. Have we forgotten the lessons that history 
·11as taught us? "'e in the Veterans of :E'oreign Wars 'of the united States con
tinually strive to recognize our obligation as citizens to protect this nation from 
her enemies in peace and in war and stri,e unceasingly to perpetuate her 
freedom and independent sovereignty. It is because of this inherent philosophy, 
together with our combined experiences abroad, that we offer these comments 
before you concerning the reversion treat~· of Okinawa. "·e lil•lieve that nnmer.\ 
ous considerations regar<ling the future of Okinawa and the strategic im]J<Jrt,mce 
of that area of the · world to our national !:'overeignt.r dese1Te l'Hreful stncl~
before anv final decisions are made. '£he views I l'XJ)re:;s are honestl,I' anll 
sin('erely i1eld and represent an effort to alJide t,y Loth the letter and spirit of 
onr collective purpose. ,Ye earnestly solicit a fiworable consirler:~tion. 

\Ye hope to i,ri11g tu yonr atte11tiu11, as our Jll'0iH'r repn•,P11tatin~~ in dealing 
11·ith the Jannnese GoYermnP11t, thesp an•as or c-011<:c•n: 11·!Jid1, in our 011iuion, 
wnst he i:1c•imkd in any <·<msern1tiu11s ur m•gutiation, hetweeu Jai;an and the 
'Cnited States upon the terms of n•Yersion of n<lministratit,n of tlie Uyukyu 
I --lan<h; to :J;111a ;:. 

s,,u-.,tarY of StntP 1Yilliam Hog-(';-,.; ,.;nitl l,pfon• thP .T:1JJ:lll ~ .. !"icty, Ine. in Xew 
Yori, City.on ,}UJJC' :.:o, 1!!71, th:it, ".\,,; 1n• lll"\'l' i11111 llH• <kc-,iUl' of the 1D70';;, 
.A111('J'ir·ans l'Pco;.;:11ize thnt a <·lo, t' nrnl f:'it•nr1iy n•lat'io::ship l•l•t11·een Japan and 
the Cnit.l•d States j,.; Yit.,!I to the ki1:d of 11·,,rl<l both <>f ns 11':lllt. Iu the l'aeilic iu 
JJ.trt.i<-i1lnr w<• n•<·o.:.:aize thnt. tlH' n•l.1tim1ship bd·s<'('ll 1111r <·01mtries will be the 
most importa11t. ,-;i11.:.:lP fador IJC':ll'i11.'.! "il fntnn• t·n•11ts iu th:.! an•,1." 

"'l'lll' l\l'.lilltf'll:lll(•(' of pµ:1 ('(' :l'.l(] tll!' ('Olil'>!' of politi<::11 (•\'(' llts in Asia nnd th::' 

P:!(·igl. <!l"(' lik<•lY to colH",'l'll lJoth our t·nn1!{ri :•.~: t'.ir tht' rP:--t ,1f thi~ ''Pl!tnry. Thf' 
prnilJ,.mf1 inYoll't'll wili 11 ,; Yl'. to J,e n•,(lln·rl in ,· tHl<"l':•lt• ,itnntions aml in diffl':·i11g 
<:i,·cum~tances." 

( 

( 
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Mr.. Chairman, let me state more specifically that the opinions expressed' by 
me today also a1·e th.e closely held opinions ·of our more than 30 000 members who 
reside on the Island of Okinawa and who have stated very spe~ifi.cally that the1:e 
are vital and basic issues ,vhich should be· included in your discussions prior to 
approval of the proposed treaty. In the opinion of these members there has been 
very little dialogue between the business community of Okinawa ~nd the Govem
ment of Japan concerning the effects of a total reversion. These conversatio:1s 
would seem basic and vital prior to any consideration at home here. Such matters 
are retroactive taxes, licenses, work permits, the, I"ights of ownership of preferen
tial Janel, reciprocal trade agreements which . are fair to the Okinawan :rnd 
American corporatious, ancl protedion of dollar assets are fundamental to anv 
agreement and are apparently not covered in detail in the· treaty you hold before 
you. I ask you to remember that any unfair agreements made now will turn to 
haunt us later as anr wrong decisions in the past have frequently. I am certain 
you are aware that within our treaty lies the obligation that prior use of any of 
the military bases on Okinawa 1·equires prior agreement with Japan. Authority 
must always be commensurate with responsibility. This i~ especially true in 
defense matters. To transfer administratiye authority of Okinawa over to Japan 
before the Japanese ,Government is capable of assuming increased . defense bur
dens in the Westem •Pacific would be walking into a fool's paradise. Nothing 
could please the Chine~ communists more. Unfair and unwise agreements be
tween nations never guarantee the future popularity of the leaders. This is par
ticularly true when these. del'isions ,weaken the combin_ed strength of the. nations 
in.volved. It all grinc).s d_own to this: Unless the Japanese constitution is changed, 
the U.S. ,yould be mu.ble to keep her military comlllitments to, the Republic of 
Korea, the Republic of. China, the Philippines, aU .. the countries · of Southeast 
Asia, and to Japan itself under the re\"ersion plans now under . consideration. 
l!'orty-nine countric8 signed the pea_ce treaty with . Jai>an. The national ii)terests 
of all these natimis are,Jnvoh-ed,, not just the inte·i;ests of Japan and the Un-ited 
States. After long talks· vdth representatives of. some of the countries involved; 
I find that we did not, I repeat~id not, consult these countries concerning this 
trPaty. If this is truly an. _era of c:011f;u,ltation, .t.hen we owe it to the countries 
whose nation.al interest.,;; a1'e corice_rned to consult with them prior to your ,ip
proval of this treaty. Does it ~eem fair to remove .\rtic~e 3 from.that .treaty wfth
out tlw concurrenee of the other forty-seven signets of tlie treaty'? It has becorl:le 
more ·and more and more true in recept wee~ts that Premier Sato and President 
Nixon have many suhjeds to discuss. · . · · · 

l'herefore, we trust that any changes in the status of Okinawa ·can be post
poned and postponed 'intelligently until the iss11es have been resol,ed satisfac
torily in the interests of all concerned.'It is unclear at this time whether the U.S, 
nuclear weapons and B-52s will be removed from the islands. Still another cnn
sideration is that Okinawa is 1,725 miles from Saigon, 800 miles from Seoul. 400 
miles from Formosa, and . still a little more from Shanghai, Communist China's 
lnrgest city. If Okinawa military op~rations:would be curtailed, the Western 
Pacific fan · back point would he Guani, which is 2,600 miles from Saigon. 2.000 
miles, from Seoul. For some time now, the .Ja1ianese have been' obsessed with tlw 
idea of the return of Okinawa to Japan. At t}1e end of World War II, the U.S. 
had all power of administration, legislation, a1;id in peace negotiations. John Fos
ter Dulles declared that Japan retained residual sovereignty over these islands, 
of which Okinawa is the largest. This concept was shared by Presidents Eisen
hower, I{ennprl~·. nri<l .Jolrns•m: mHl e:wh of thpn1 h•iP<l tn SP<> tlrnt n<lministr:itive 
authority would ultimately revert to Japan. In 1967 when the U.S. and Jananese 
leaders last met, President Johnson agreed that a date should he reaehed for the 
reYersion of t!lP ishml~ whif·h would he in a fpw ypars. It Jnnks ns though Pre
n,iPr Ratn mm:t collPr-t i-nmp of thPsP prrnni~Ps 11t thiR tinw. " ·hir·h ii- p;,rtfrnl:irly 
difficult for his government. Howe,er, besidps the comnlication of thP war in 
Vietnam. the Army. Xavy. Air Foree, and Marines ha,e 116 military installations 
plus B-52s outside of Korea. Okinawa's strategic value :is a major U .R. hasp with 
40,000 troops a nil :ilmost as many eh·ilians there is closply linkei! with the fnturP 
of the Western Paeific and onr defense posture in the event of a settlement of 
the difficulties In Vietnam and Korea. 

To build Okinawa Into a strategic ba;:e, the Uniteil RtatPs spent mnrp th:m 
thrPP billion i!r,IJnr~. Okinawa ii; now the kev defeni-e fortrei-s of the WeRtern 
Paeifi<'. It ii- ~tni!ilei! with alrfipli!s. nort;:, i;t.orage faf'ilitie~ and all the pxtr:is 
including highways and power facilities required to support an advanced U.S. 
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military base. Okinawa was built as the "key" base to defend the Japanese home 
islands, the Republic of Korea, the Republic of China, the Philippines ; and this 
island has been continuously used as a supply and support base for operations in 
Vietnam. It has served as an operational base for B-52s engaged in actual combat 
in operations in South Vietnam. · , . 

• We realize that arms limitations talks between the Soviet Union and the 
-United States have commenced in Helsinki. Based on 24 year's negotiating expe
rience with the Soviet Government, we should not presume progress until we can 
verify it. We can and should continue to hope for progress, but it would be utter 
folley to make a decision on Okinawa based on any anticipated reduction of the 
Soviet military threat to that region. 

Until and unless the Soviet Government renounces aggression as a national 
policy, or until the military threat to that region is significantly reduced, or until 
_a:nd unless Japan's capability to defend herself and the free countries of Asia is 

, ··significantly increased, it would be foolish to take any actions which might sig
f nificantly alter the military power balance of that region. Japanese defense lead

ers realize the potential danger of reducing U.S. forces in either Japan or in 
Okinawa and have publicly stated their desire that the U.S. forces remain on the 
scene to provide the primary deterrent to communist aggression. . 

The Veterans of Foreign Wars does not believe it is in the best security inter
ests of either Japan or the United States to reduce the flexibility of Okinawa as 
one of freedom's bastions on the Asiatic mainland. From Okinawa, strategic· 
reconnaisance aircraft and bombers can fly to any target in Asia. These forces 
help. to prevent aggression. They do not invite it. They let us know what goes on 
behind the bamboo curtain. 
' In summation, Mr. Chairman, I will now itemize what could be lost should 

premature reversion occur: · · : · · 
. l.' The best free world strategic defense post in the Western Pacific. Until the 
Soviet Union returns administrative control of the islands to the north of Japan, 
it would not be wise for the United States to return control of Okinawa. . , · · . 

2. The right of U.S. policy makers to determine their own strategy without a veto from the present or future Japanese governmetJ,t. 
,3. The loss of approximately three blllion dollars in U.S. military assets con-

tributed by U.S. taxpayer's money.. , 
, 4. The .ability o f .the United States to support bilateral and multilateral de· 

fense agreements made with friendly governments. of Asia, including Japan. . . 
, 5. Unless Japan should agree to reimbursement, there will be the mevitable 

loss in the reversion from a dollar economy to a yet economy, ~timate~ to .be 
250 million dollars in deposits and currency now in circulation. Losses her!'! 
would further exacerbate the U.S. balance of payment problems, axid enhance 
Japan's favorable and growing trade balance with the U.S. • , , · · 

. 6. ,Instead of enhancing the diplomatic ties .and friendship which have devel~ 
oped over the past 25 years, a reversion. could effectively diminish such a rela:-, 
tionship-and the more vocal supporters of reversion are well aware of this. 

Mr. Chairman, once again I would like to thank you and the other mell!be_r~ of 
the committee -for the opportunity you have given me to present my views _as 
Commandei:,in-Chief of Uie Veterans o~ Foreign Wars, of the United States con;: 
cerning the strategic ramifications of the Okinawa reversion treaty. 

Tv.sTn!ONY SuTi,•ITTED ·'ro THE RF.NATE FoREIGN RELATIONS ,co,nn;TEE ox nn: 
, . TREATY TO RETURN 0KI:-.AWA TO ,TAPAX, 5 :'\OVEMBF.R 1911 

-~Ir. Chnirman 11nd members of the Committee: '\Ye, the undersigned consernl
tion and en,ironmentnl organizations. 111i11reciate the 01mortnnity to present 01!r 
viewf> to this distinguished committee. We urge the CnHed State~. Senate to ti-e 
its action on the Okinn.wa re,ersion treaty t<J the Senate Resolu10n of ·29 ,Tn_ne 
rnn ( s .. T. Re~. 115) c111ling for ll ten-year moratorium on th~ killi~g of ~11 spoo1t!jl 
of whnles. Ideally. we·.would _like to isrt> th,, Sen11te del:iy its rat1fication_ of t.i~ 
treat,· nntil snch tinw ns the GoYernm!:'nt of .Tap11n ngreE:'S to abide b)' th1~ rt>sa• 
lntih~1. ,ve recognize, however, that this is nn extreuwly comp1ex \.nd compl!cate<l 
mntter. But :it the very least. we ho11e that in nctin~ on this treaty, the; Senate 
will explidtl:v state its d1>sign that Jnpan. in return .for what bri.s !,~en conc1!cl~d 
tt, it. will reciprocate h,y a~reeing to this tt-n yenr w)rnHng moratorrnm. ·, ,, · 

( 
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The resolution referred to above was passed unanimously_ by the Senate, wi_th
out a single dissenting vote. An almost identical resolution was passed by. the 
House on 1 November, ,1971. These resolutions point out that several species of 
whales are near or. approaching extinction; that whales are mammals with large 
brains and a complex social life and produce fascinating and complex sounds 
which have inspired serious musical works; that much remains . to be learned 
about these unique creatures through scientific study of their behavior; that 
whales form a resource which may prove of importance to mankind in the future 
if their numbers are not decimated now. 

'.rhis action by the U.S. Senate .applies to Japan more than any other nation 
(except the Soviet Union), since Japan and the U.S.S.R. each account for over. 
40 percent of the whaling which is still being done. :Moreover, Japan and the 
Soviet Union are primarily responsible for the demise of the great whales, for 
the fact that (in the words of the Senate resolution) "the blue whale, the largest 
creature on earth, has been reduced by the whaling industry to a point of neaL· 
t:!Xtinction; and despite the fact that the International \Vhaling Commission has 
placed it in a totally protected category, numbers of these and others endangered 
species of whales continue to be taken 'in error' by whalers. Even those species 
of whales which are not in imminent danger of extinction will become so if pres
ent hunting pressures are continued." 

This year, after many assurances and promises to .the contrary, the Japanese 
whaling fleet sailed without any .international observers aboard. Thus, no one 
knows how many nominally protected whales,- ·such as the blue whale, will be 
"taken", or if the quotas set and agreed to will be observed. 

Since the Japanese whaling fleet is rapidly becoming obsolete, and since whal
ing is providing a miniscule and insignificant contribution·to the Japanese econ, 
omy, we believe that the action we are proposing stands an excellent chance of1 

favorably influencingth.e·Japanese. An end to whaling will do no real harm to the 
Japanese but could save these unique and ·extremely·intelligent creatures from 
the imminent extinction most of them now face. 

Mr. Chairman, what better purpose -could be served by Okinawa-where so 
many Americans perished~than to save an immensely important order of mam
mals from the oblivion of extiJ1ction? Let us change the memory future genera
tions will have <if Okinawa; from a place of death and destruction to a source of• 
life and survival. . .· . , . 

With tbe permission of the Chair, we would like at this time to put into the 
record several statements submitted at the 26 July 1971 hearings conducted by 
the House l•'oreign Affairs Committee, giving some background on the plight of 
the whales and the, necessity for drastic and urgent action if they are to be saved. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
PETER HARNICK, 
Environmental Action. 

TOM GARRETT, 
Friends of the Eadh. 

LEWIS REGENSTEI:S, 
Oommittee for IIurnane Legisl-atio11. 

STATEMENT OF LEWIS REGENSTEIN,: WASHINGTON CoomiINATOR, CoMMITI'EE FOR 
HUMANE LEGISLATION, 26, Jn.Y ·1971 . . 

., Mr. Chairman and member~ of the Committee: I appreciate the opportunity 
to express the views of the Committee for Humane Legislation and its Presi
dent, Miss Alice Herrington, -0n the .urgent.:problem of saving the whales from 
extinction. We urge that t;be resolution , calling for a . ten -year moratorium on 
the killing of whales, be passed by the H;ouse and that an immediate ban on 
the import of all whale products into this -country be instituted. For some species 
of whales, this year is perhaps our last chance to save them. 

Unless drastic and immediate action is taken, several -of the larger species ·of 
whales will soon be reduced in numbers to a point at ;which their extinction·" •iU 
become inevitable. Eventually, if tbe present whale hunting trend ,continues;. 
most other ,vhales, including the porpoises and the· dolphins, may also disappMrI 
This impending tragedy can and must be prevented. 

Whales are among the. most intelligent and highly evolved of all the world's 
crl'atures, in some respects Yery much like their fellow human mammals. Man:, 
of the~e warm-blooded, air-breathing mammals are monogamous; they nurse 
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their young and usually bear a single calf every two years. They "cry" in agony 
when they are wounded by a harpoon; and the '"song" that the Humpback whales 
sing is so beautiful and intricate that it bas inspired a symphony and been made 
into a popular record album. There have -been many incidents in which a whale 
has been harpooned or captured by a boat, and its family bas followed it or 
waited offshore for its return for days and weeks at a time. "'balers have taken 
advantage of tllis "protectiYe" and highly social characteristics by harpooning 
baby whales, towing them into the whaling station on shore, and then butchering 
the entire family or eYen the herd which faithfully follows along. · 

According to h istory and legend, man's relationship with whales has, until 
comparatiYely recent times, been a quite friendly one. '.l'he prophet Jeremiah 
made references to the:-;e "monsters of the sea" , and the whales which the Bible 
tells us swallowed Jonah not only· did him no ha rm, but also saved him from 

, ,:- drowning. Paintings and woodprints from early sea-faring peoples show ancient 
f sailing i;hii:s followed nnd snrroundeJ by playful, friendly whales. Countless sea 

legends abound in which dol11hins nre credited with saving the lives of drowning 
people. N::itmnlist Tom Garrett has described how primith"e peoples living in 
coastal area~ aml along large rh"ers have traditionally utilized whales as part 
of their cultme, using cooperati,e dolphins to herd fish into their nets, or even 
to protect thE>m from dangers such as piranha fish: Historical accounts describe 
this relationship as being so close that the native peoples have violently resisted 
efforts of scientists to obtain dolphin specimens. 

Of all the whales now disappearing, perhaps the most tragic loss is that of the 
mighty Blue whale-the largest creature ever to inhabit the earth. The Blue 
whale is so closely related to man that it has a nearly identical body temperature 
and a remarkably similar brain, eye, and circulatory system. Since these whales 
have ,estigi::il hi1)hones which are unconnected to the rest of the skeleton, there 
has been speculation that its ancestors once inhabited the land, returning to the 
sea in pursuit of food or-ironically-protection. 

It is difficult to concei,e of the enormity of this elviathan, but Associated Press 
writer .John Barbour describes its size in graphic terms: 

'"Nothing on earth has ever matched its size. It is larger th::in 30 elephnnts; 
larger than the combined size of three of the largest dinosaurs that ever lived. 
!t w_eighs more than 2,000 people. ::i small town. Its heart weighs 1,200 pounds, 
its liver a ton, its tongue more than one-third ton. The Blue whale calf nurses 
for seven months. taking in as much as 1,000 pounds of milk per dav." 

Yet, this g-entle creature h::is a throat so small that it cannot swallow any fish 
larger than a sardine. 

At the beginning of this century, the Blue whale population was over 100.000. 
tochly, ::i mere few hundred at most survive worldwide (some estimates go as high 
as 3.000). There is serious doubt that enough males and females will be ahle to 
find each other over the great expanse of the ocean to enable the species to breed 
and perpetuate its.elf. Dr. Small, in his definitive book on the Blue whale, points 
ont that had we allo,ved just 60,000 Blue whales to survive they could ha,e 
isuJJplied the world with 6,000 Blue whales a year without diminishing the stocks. 
This perpetual source of food-enough to supply a 6 ounce steak to over 3 million 
veo11le every day for ::i year-has now been destroyed, 

At the present time, other whale species which :ire gravely threatened include 
the Humpback. Sei, Finback. Bowhead, Sperm, Grey, and Right whales. The 
Asiatic Grey whalE> population lrn s apparently disappeared; and the largest known 
colony of nominally protected Southern Right wh::iles was wiped out "to the last 
mother and infant" in 1962 by a whaling fleet off Tristan de Cunha, The state of 
<lepletion of the ocenn's whale population was ,ividly demonstrated during Sir 
Franc-is Chichester's recent ,oyage around the world, during which he saw only 
0111' solitary whale. A few years E>arlier. almost daily encounters with these curiou·s 
and friE>ndly creatures would not have bE>en unusual. 

Onr GovernmE>11t is clearly imJ)licated in this tragedy. As a major importer of 
wbalE> meat (m,E>d for dog and cat food irnd on miuk farms), and whale oil (used in 
paint, transmission oil. tanning leather, and cosmetics), the U.S. has hE>lpE>d to 
gE>nE>rate the demand for whale an<l thus encouraged their indiscriminate slaughter. 
'Yhile .T!lpan and the Soviet rnion account for most of the world's whalin,s, the 
U.S. consumes almost !l third of the take, WaltE>r Hickel's last act as SE>cretarv of 
IntE>rior was to place the eight large whnle species on Interior's FJndnng~red 
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Species List, thus banning the import of their products into this country. This 
action, unfortunately, came too late to have mnch of an effect. In praising this 
gesture, the New York Times pointed out, "the magnificent Blue whale may 
already have passed the point of no return and be headed irreversibly towards 
extinction. The rare Grey, Humpback, and Bowhead whales are also gravely 
threatened-and all in the interest of such vital products as cat food." 

If whales had been placed on the Interior Department's endangered list a few 
years earlier, it is probable that they would not be in the tragic situation they are 
in today. Such a step would have been consistent with the Endangered Species 
Conserrntion Act of 1969, the intent of which is to prevent such conditions before 
they occur. It should be emphasized that at the present time, only eight species of 
whales are banned from import into the LS. The remaining eighty-some varieties 
may continue to be hunted, killed, and imported, presumably until they too reach 
the brink of extinction. 

The whaling industry is already anticipating the day when there will be no 
more large whales left to "harvest." They will be replaced by dolphins and 
porpoises-among the most friendly and intelligent species of whales-which are 
already being killed in extra0 ordinary numbers. Last year the Japanese are 
estimated to have "taken" some 200,000 dolphins and porpoises, with perhaps an 
equal or greater number being caught in nets and inadvertently killed by Japa
nese and American fishermen. According to Professor Kenneth Norris, Director 
of the Oceanic Institute at the Kakapuu Ocean Center in Hawaii, these creatures 
will soon face extinction, since they can be used as a substitute for whale meat 
in dog and cat food. 

The re::il tragedy of this situation is th::it whales are being killed quite unneces
sarily. As Senator Fred Harris pointed out when he introduced his and Repre
sent::itive Da,id Pryor's bill to protect whales and other ocean mammals: 

"For the sake of money.....:...primarily the American dollar-these animals are 
subjected to massive brutality and slaughter. There is no product from any of 
these creatures which is essential for human survival or welfare. Each has a 
readily available substitute." 

The international org::inization which bas the responsibility for regulating 
whaling anrl setting quotas whir-h will not cleplete the sve('ies is the International 
Whaling Commission (IWC). This body, however, has been so dominated by the 
commercial interest groups that it has allowed whales to be slaughtered far be
yond any reasonable limit. The IWC has often been charged with greed and short
sightedness in allowing the primary source of income of its members to be wiped 
out rather t1111n ndopting the sm,tained yield concept. Lately, however, ~ new 
theory has gained credence which does. in fact, make more sense. Accordmg to 
Tom Garrett, in a paper prepared for Friends of the Earth, the whaling interests 
which control the IWC decided some time ago that it would be more profitable 
for the whaling industry to kill off the world's remaining whales and take a short
term gain rather than to kill a limited number every year over an indefinite 
period, The conclusion that such a decision wfls intentionally made is almost 
inescapable: it does not iseem pMsihlE> that the nrc could have been unaware of 
what effeet its quotas wE>re having on the whale herds. 

Congress is now presentE>d with the opport.nnity to help isave the world's 
remaining whales. In fl fE>\Y weeks. lwflrin.e:s should be held on ·the Harris-Pryor 
Ocean l\fammal Protec·tion Act. which ,vould protec-t whales in U.S. wnters and 
ban the import of their Jlroclncts into this country. In the meantime, the resolution 
rE>questing the Secretary of State to ,·all for a ten year moratorium on the killing 
of whales-which unanimously paissed the Senate--should be givE>n immedinte 
anrl faxorable nc>tion by the HousE>. It is a necE>ssary fir;;t step which must be 
tf1ken if the whales are to be save<'! . If the Secretary of State viroe:ously carries out 
his mandate to nE>gotiatE> such fl moratorium, he should meet with !<ome measure 
of success. Snrely the .JapflnE>se. for E>xample, care morE> nhont their elE>l'.tronic and 
automotive imports into this c>ountry than they do about the relatively small 
profits tlwy deri,E> from thE>ir whaling inrlnistry. 

Meanwhile, the n.s. should immeclintely ban tlw import of nil whale prorlncts 
into this conntr:v. This will (luickly hnve the effect of removing some of the 
economic incentive for the killing of the whaleis. 

If the IJ.S, does not take the lead in protec>ting these unique and awe-inspiring 
creatures, thE>y will soon vanish from the seas forever. 



,: '!. STATEMENT OF TOM GARRETT, .\VILDLIFE ,CONSULTANT FOR FRIENDS 
·. OF T~E EARTH 

'l\fr. Chairman, the resolution presently bi!fore .thi~ coriunittee requesting an 
international mora,toriuin 011 whaling, follov;·s ovEir two centuries of unbridled 
and insensate carnage: Th~ 18th and 19th century whalers ravaged and de• 
.stroyed, one after another, the initially· enormous populations of northern and 
.so1,1thern Right .whales, leaving only scattered survivors. By the middle of the 
last cenhlry, the Bowhead or Greenland whale had also been brought close to 
extinction, while the "Scrag whale" of the Atlantic coast, which is now believed 
to have been a Grey whale population, or perhaps subspecies, had been entirely 
annihilated. 

·whalers, working off season, were responsible for much of the havoc w~eaked 
on other marine mammals, such as the Northern and GuadalouI)e fur seals, the 

._:Sea Otter and the Elephant Seal. They figured prominently in the decimation of 
x' Galapagos turtles and Barren Lands caribou; the extermination of the Great 
I! Auk, the extinction of i,everal birds through the introduction of rats to isolated 

islands, as well as the ruin of isolated natives (such as the l\farquesian Islanders) 
by the transmission of syphilis. Maurauding whalers achieved the extinction in 
a few short years of the Stellar Sea Cow, a giant relative of the Manatee, which 
·nrny have W(:ighecl up to three tons and once abounded off the Northern Pacific 
coast. Steliar, in his journal, describes these animals as having shown "signs of a 
wonderful intelligence , . .. indeed an uncommon love for one another, which 
even extended so far that, when one of them was hooked, all the others were 
intent upon saving him * * *." 

During the late 19th century, whalers equipped with lethal cannon harpoons 
called "Greener lances" brought the California Grey whale to the very verge of 
extinction. The favorite tactic was to harpoon the infant whales and tow them 
to the ehore statio!ls. 'l'he parents of a wounded infant woulu follow, vainly 
attempting to aid it, and the whole family coulu then be killed at a convenient 
location. Similar methods were employed against the toothed whale Hyperoodon 
after the whalers learned that when one animal was harpooned, the entire group 
would remain and attempt to protect it, each whale staying with its stricken 
companions until the last was killed. 

Early in the 20th century the whalers turned· their attention to the Rorquals, 
previously too fast and too strong to be taken -and "wrong" from the whaling 
standpoint in that they did not, unlike the unfortunate "Rights" float when 
killed. In 1904 the Antarctic waters, populated seasonally by a vast host of here
tofore unmolested whales and other marine mammals, were invaded ; first from 
shore stations, then by pelagic whaling fleets operating with floating factory 
ships. 'l'he resulting carnage, in terms of literal bloodletting, was entirely without 
precedent. Fleets from an increasing number of nations, armed with an always 
more de..:1stating array of weapons, steamed south for the Antarctic summers, 
until the krill beds were stained with the blood of the leviathans. 

Authors such as Professor George Small, John Barbour and Georges Blond 
have provided detailed accounts of the great massacre. By 1942 when \Vorld 
\Var II brought a temporary halt to the killing of whales, the Antarctic popula• 
tion of Hine wlrn.les, estimated to have initially stood at 210,000 (Galland) was 
reduced to perhaps one•third of this figure, and the baleen whales generally, not 
on!? in the Antarctic but throughout the world, were melting away before the 
brutal te<:lmological onslaught. 

On December 2, 1946, an International Whaling Convention was signed in 
Washington, D.C. by 17 nations. An International \Yhaling Commission was 
e;;tablished, to begin functioning in 1948. '.rhis Commission was charged with 
responsibility for the conservation and sensible utilization of the world's whale 
re<;ource;::. protecting "overexploited" whale species, setting minimum size limits 
below which various species might not be taken, setting maximum annual quotas 
for the Antarctic killing waters, and closing designated areas to hunting. 

In .June, l971, the International Whaling Commission held its 23rd annual 
rneeting. 'This year the Commission for the first time since assuming the "mans 
agement of cetacean resources", convened in Washington, D.C. The results of 
this "managem.ent" may ?e readily grasped throu·gh the following table, pre
pared for the Senate hearmg on·Senate Joint Resolution 115 l,.v ·Jobn Savre:; of 
the Fish and Wildlife Service. · • 

( (' 

( ( 

Species 

'i11ue whale. __ .·-····-····-·- __ -····_ .••••• -· •••••.••• , •••••••••••••••••••••.••• 
Fin back whale ••.. -·_ •••••• ·- ••• _ ..• _ ••• • _ ..••••.. _ •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
Sei whale .•••• •-·-··•·············--·····-····················•·····-· · ··-· · ••• 
l,perm whale •• ·-·-·-·················· ·············-·····················-····· 
Humpback whale_._._ •••••••.•• ·- __ ·- • •. •. _ ... • ••.. -· ••••..•.• ·-· •••••• ••·-··· ••• 
Right whale_ •• __ .••.•• ·---·· •••. ·-·-._ ... -· .••• _ .. ___ ••.... _ ••• • _.·- •.••....••• 
Grey whale._ •• __ •.• _ • ••••. ,_ •••. • ___ . _ •.. ____ . _ •• _ .• _ •••..•.••••....••• _ ..••••• 
Bowhead whale._-··- ••• _-·-·-· •• ••• • •• ·-., •••• ••• •.•.••• ·- •..•••..•.••••. _ •.• •• 

.. 1 Rare . 

World 
population 
in 1930-40 · 

100,000 
400,000 
150,000 
600,000 
100,000 

(1) 
(') 
(1) 

Current 
population 

600-3, 000 
100,000 
75,000 

250,000 
2,000 

25-250 
10,000 
20-200 

As can be seen in this table, which contrasts estimated populations during the 
.period 1930-40 with those presently in existence, two very common species, Blue 
-and Humpbacked whales, have been pushed close to extinction; Finback numbers 
have been cut to, at most, 25 percent of the populations of 3o-40 years ago; Sperm 
whales have been reduced to little better than 40 percent and Sei whale numbers 
_ham been cut at least in half. Only the California Grey whale, which lives much 
of the year in or near Mexican and U.S. territorial waters has increased in num
bers. 

Since a hiatus in whaling occurred during World War II, this appalling deple· 
tion in the stocks of whales occurred entirely under the aegis of the International 
·whaling Commission. The past two decades have been by far the most sanguinary 
in all the slaughter glutted history of commercial whaling. During the later 
1950's and early 1960's, even as population numbers disastrously plummetted, 
new reeords were set for the killing of whales. In 1962 the worldwide kill reached 
6i,000, far above the maximum kill of laissez-faire whaling. 

Twenty.three years after the advent of its "conservation management", the 
IWC stands exposed as a tragic farce, discredited and impotent. The whale stocks 
it proposed to conserve have been reduced, for the most part, to pathetic rem· 
nants. The bulk of the original subscribers to the convention have been forced to 
cease whaling because of a dearth of victims, while the remaining pelagic whalers, 
1iotably Japan and Russia, are proceeding implacably toward bringing to "com• 
rnercial extinction" all appreciable whale stocks which do remain. Pirate fleets, 
using cheaply acqufred surplus whaling equipment, are now proliferating, entirely 
out of control, and promise to finally doom several hard-pressed species nominally 
under the protection of the Commission ; to clean up what few whales may sur· 
vive the juggernaut of the major pelagic fleets. 

The Commission's budget for the year ending May 31, which is the total amount 
spent wordwide on the "management and conservation" of whales, was approxi· 
mately $16,000. 

The domination of the Commission by the commercial whalers has been, in the 
past, overt and undisguised. Until 1966, the Japanese. commission was auto
matically the current chairman of the Japan Whalers Association. The delega
tions to the recent meeting in Washington were liberally sprinkled with presi· 
dents and officials of various whaling companies throughout the world. The Com• 
mi~sion chairman of the past year, Mr. Fujita, is president of the Japan Fisheries 
Association, ancl kno,vn to be intimately connected with whaling interests. 

This year, these men. following the usual intransigent pattern, again ignored 
the recommendations of their own scientific committees in order to set far higher 
quotas than were considered sustainable. The major whaling nations, .armed with 
a power of veto which they have never hesitated to employ and with the simple 
knowledge that the· Commission has no' actu'al power of enforcement, calmly ovj!r
rode the efforts of non·whaling nations such as the U.S. and the U.K. to exert a 
1i1oderating influence. . . . . . 
· Ewn as the Commission conducted its June meeting, wholly oblivious to the 

ri;:ing clamour of conservationists around the world, reri1orselessly parcelling out 
the relicts of the once vast populations to those who profit from their immolation, 
the end was clearly in sight: an end of whaling with an end of the great whales; 
an incidental end to the dolorous travesty of "conservation management". 

Any argument to the effect that the adoption of the resolution presently under 
consideration might jeopardize the future of the Commission runs immediately 
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athwart of-this simple fact; as it permits the "commercial ·extinc-tion" of whales, 
and thus the demise of whaling, the Commission is already, to say the least, 
"jeopardizing" its own future. 

Complaints that the "leadership" or influence of the U.S. delegation within the 
Commission ··might be threatened assumes that such leadership has existed, or 
will exist in the future. So far the role of the U.S. Commission~r ha,; been entirely 
negligible. There is no reason to believe, given a continuation of the previous U.S. 
official attitude, that this can or will be otherwise in the future. The impotence 
of the non-whaling nations was demonstrated-if it requires demons trntion beyond 
the ravaged condition of the whale stocks-when Japan, Ru,sia and Norway 
ignored U.S. assertions that 1933 Blue ·whale ('nits represented the maximum 
possible sustainable yield for the Antarctic, and set quotas for 2300 Blue Whale 
Units. The Russian delegation insisted, in fact. on 2700 BWU, and has yet to 
provide any concrete assures that it intends to abide by the 2300 figure. 

;: The International ,vhaling Commission has long been anathema to conserva-
f tionists throughout the world. Evidence of the total discreditation of the Com

mission in this nation today, resides in the present joint reHolution, unanimously 
passed by the U.S. Senate. Popular disillusionment ha~ been eloquently expressed 
by numerous editorials in major newspapers, with the prerniling l'OlH:ensus per
_haps most cogently stated through an editorial in the .:Y ew Yorl.: Times on July 6, 
which likened the recent actions of the Commission to ''telling a firefighter to 
pour on slightly less kerosene." 

"Yet," the editorial continues, "there is a rationale behind this grotesquerie. 
It is to be found in the greed and ruthlessness of the Japanese and Russian whal
ing interests who between them now catch more than four-fifths of all whales. 
Financially, it makes more sense for them to use their whaling fleets to full capa
city until all whales have been exterminated, and then srratch the equipment than 
it does to cut back whaling to the small operation \\'hi<-11 nature can sustain. 
·whale products are used largely for catfood and cosmetics." 

"By its callous performance, the ,vhaling Commission stands self-exposed as 
a cartel dominated by its two largest members rather than a resvonsibie inter
national agency for the regulation of a diminishing natural re,nnrc-e. The other 
member nations which have reduced their whaling or-like the Cuitel States
have ceased altoge.t!ter now faee a serious deci ~ion. They cannot much longer 
continue as acquiescent partners "·hile the Ru:-sians and Japanese pursue their 
extermination policy to its logic-al end." 

The Internaticmal "'haling Commission has failed utterly. N"o wemlo-seiPntific 
analysis couched in arc:me jargon, buttre,-:~<•d by unintelligible arithmetical 
prestidigitations, can disguise the fact that the great whales are being effaced 
from the world's oceans: that an entire order of mag-nifitrnt animals has bpen 
mindlessly decimated; tiiat a pre,·iously enorruon,; 11u1rine re;;ource has been 
largely-perhaps irreclainiahly-destroyed. 

The 1943 " 'haling Con\'ention was founded 011na1-ro,v and entirely inadequate 
concepts. The initial eonc·ern of the suhseribing i:;-nwrnments waf:, in fact, to re
build the whaling indu,:tr;r, shattPred by )Yorhl "·nr II. Xo 1irovbinn~ wen• made 
for meaningful in;,;pections to determine comr,Jinn(•<· with n•gulatir,us. Xo lmdget 
was provided for .1iwaning-fnl !Scientific stndy. TbP Convention permits a member 
goYernment to veto, or ignore, po!i<-ies not to its likin_g, and leaws the matter of 
control of its nationals !Solely up to ,:n('h n goyernnwnt. 

'l'he ,vhaling Convention predated the understanding-now forcibly borne 
upon us--of the interrelationship existing between li,ing form,;, and the almost 
endless ecological implications of major disruption. The Convention contains 
no expression of ethic, nor definition of moral responsibility. 

A Commission founded on this inadequate and obsolete Convention could not be 
expected to now avert the disaster in which it has heretofore played such a key 
role. 

No act.ion short of an international moratorium can now be expected to sa,e the 
great whales. Such a moratorium. if achie,·ed and enforced. will not only guar
antee the sun-ival of most ,;pecie.s, and permit a ,slow rebuilding of the popula
tiom:, but will prov!<le a period for rational ~tlHlY fill(] reassessment. and perhnps 
the forging of a new and adequate international agreement for the u~e of marine 
resources. 

( 

( 
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, ".rhe· bankrupt legal doctrine of res nulli_lus (belonging to 'no· :one} must be 
abolished. It must be replaced with a doctrine of res cominunis which takes into 
account the interconnectedness of all life, and which considers -the destruction of 
any life form, the degredation of any ecological system, as· an intolerable threat 
to all. _ . _ 

The adoption of H.J. Resolution 706, perhaps with language slightly modified 
to provide the State Department greater flexibility in negotiations to be most 
vigorously pursued, will represent a necessary and valuable initial step in moving 
toward this absolutely essential goal. 

SOCIETY FOR ANIMAL -PROTECTIVE LEGISLATION 

· STATEMENT IN FAVOR OF H.J. BES • . 706 AND H. CON. BES. 375 BY CHRISTINE 
STEVENS, SECRETARY 

There are many reasons for seeking a total ban on the killing of all species of 
whales for the next ten years. They range from the purely _and coldly practical 
itirough the warmly emotional to the best kind of intelligent idealism based o:n 
scientific understanding. I believe the distinguished members of this Committee 
will wish to take all of these reasons into account. Each is compelling in its own 
rj.ght. 
'.' :.ro begin with basic practicality : the. whaling industry is moving rapidly to the 
position .of the JI1an who killed the goose that laid the golden egg. Indeed, if we 
equate each species of w~ale with one of these magical geese, the whaling industry 
bas already killed a number of them, making them commercially extinct through 
t;he same kind of emotional greed that caused _Aesop's fabulous goose owner to 
destroy his own means of livelihood. · · _ . . 
. If all the whaling is discontinued for a ten-year period,- there can be do doubt 

that the numbers of whales will increase decisively, and even those species that 
the industry preferred, before they had overkilled them to the poirit that they 
are now economically without value, might be able to come back in numbers. 
But this cannot possibly happen unless they are given a respite from the highly 
mechanized procedure by which they are spotted from the air, chased by power
ful and speedy catchers, terrorized with specially developed whale scaring sounds, 
ripped apart by explosive harpoons and ground down with startling speed into 
(,!ommercial products. Any country which seriously depends upon whaling can
not fail to welcome a moratorium observed by all countries, for such a mora-
torium is like money in the bank. · 

Without a moratorium, the past history of whaling and of the organization 
which is supposed to control it, shows clearly that there will be continued de
struction of the whale populations till all the money in the bank, all the golden 
eggs, are gone fort>n'r. 

If we were only concerned, still from the practical standpoint, that a few whal
ing companies or government whalers were foolishly squandering the source of 
their profit:<, it \\'0nld not be proper to take this SubC'ommittee's valuable time to 
consider the matter. However. the few shortsighted industry representatives who 
have, unfortunately, dominated the International Whaling Commission to such 
an extent that even our own State Department seems to have caught the disease 
of industry orientation, do not own the whales. These magnificient wild mammals 
with brains bie:~er than any other form of life that exists or evPr h~s existerl on 
this planet, belong neither to any individuals nor to any country. If we stand by 
and watch (as we have done up until 1970 when Secretary Hickel broke the spell) 
the killing off of species after species, we are guilty of depriving the whole world 
of creatures whose potentialities have not yet even been measured. 

At the lowest level, the whales could supply large amounts of protein, should 
overpopulation force us to the point where palatability no longer matters. If they 
are killed off to supply meat for mink farms, that form of insurance against our 
own starvation is eliminated. 

It would be completely wrong, however, to think of whales solely in the terms 
in which the whaling industry considers them; as sources of salable meat and oil. 
By far the greater concern in the 19iO's is the opportunity they offer to teach us, 
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fellow manµnals, about life /.n the sea. The United States Navy is well aware of 
this, as tfey lef!-rp; h~w to work with dolphins, ,those marvelously -cooper11tive 
creature~ ,who actuajly. seem ,to enjoy being helpful tQ pur species. The Washtng
t<;m Star sumµied up ,with an ,editorial l\farch 29, 1967 as follows: 

. "The dolphins are ·at it again. . . . . . . " , , , 
. _"A couple o:I; ·"'ee~s ag_o, '!- l!'l!>rida couple adrift offshor-e in .. I! ;crippleq., J:>qat f<;>,und 
t~~mselves s11rr<:mnd~d b;y, sharks . and heavy weatlwr apprpacjling. Suddenly, 
l1ke . the JJ.;s .. Cl!valr;y ,at _]fqrt. La_i:amie, a s,chool qf dplphins !lppeared, tore into 
th~ sha·rks and chased them a"'ay. · _, . . , : ,_:, p · · : : · , " ., 

'The dolphins then escorted the boat back to shore, going away from time to 
time, but reappearing faithfully whenever a: shark's fin slit the water. 

"Wait. That's not !111._,The _Na:vy .has been:training the friendly fish-mammals, 
actually-to recover torpedoes, mines, aircraft and submarines lost at sea. Using 
their built-in. sonar, the dolpllins find the wrecks; mark them and release· buoys for 
_their recovery. Although completely free in. the open sea, at the completion of their 

_:-tasks they swim back to the mother !;!hip. . 
l : "ExpE!rln'lents' continue in 'talking to dolphins; :Apparently ~ey Cilii repeat hu
. man phrases; only faste.r,' 11. speech equivalent of spoodreading:' Their owil'c'oni

munication ·by. beeps ;is. in' the process . of decoding bY ,h-dmans. Moreover, the cioi
phins have Pr.ovided ' tlie riiost'hilmim regular shows 'ori televisio~ filr seiefal 
yearsnow. , .. u ,. : -; ,, , ;, . ,c·; ' .. , .. , ' " ., ' " ' ' ; ' ,. , ';, · . . , ,, .... JI ;_.' ' 

"It may be, as the old_ legep.d of the sea has it, that dolphins are inhabited 
by tll_e souls of drowned saiiors froni ·Phlehas the 'Phoenician on. 'At any riite Jrian 
began his 'whole terrt\stria:l':Progress in alliance :wi,th the Jiotse ail.Ji' the 'iiog.' If 
we lire ab-Out t'o explore; ' colonize; farm 'and inhabit tlfo seas, we· could have 'nci 
better'ally~-' : •.: .. :. ·· ,,, .. ,: " · ·.·· · · · ... '!· .. · , ·' · · :J · · · :•.•-,. · " ' 

· "It may even be, cons1derltrg' their friendliness' ~nd helpfulness, that we could' 
learn something from the dolphin." ... •:' ''' ·, ·: · · ' , ;' c_ · 
'·The Journal ofthe 'Afuerican Veterinary Me<'iical'As!!0Ciatidn, October 1, 1966, 

riot~d·: "Major ·6bjectives in the Navy's reSearch','·Dr: Wood . explaiiied;':a're' fo 
determine ai:l.d measure the capabilities of' thest! ·animals to· aid m:m in the . ot-ean 
environment in which ' inan ' is' ill-equipped to operttte: In_ th~ir stridy of' o:tie. ·ot 
various remarkable adaptations, 'ivhich 'p<lrpoises_have evolve<l to theh- .aquatic 
envitom'nent_:_a sonar systein that 'differs' from iiuin-inai:le sonar-two ri(search 
workers -have fonna that their female b()ttlenose J)drpoise 'riiuiied Doris c3ii:t dis
tinguish eopper plilte from aluminmh plate by echo rangi1i••"aloiie. ·she nerri11ts the 
workers to'place·soft rubber suction cups over her'e;t~s. thin swims fo the opposite 
side of be'r tank to-push ci'I~ of tw-0 paddles. These are made of the two different 
materials, and Doris selects the one she has been·ttafned to push." ' .. · 
•·• Doris ls not tiie 011iy dolphin 'or i)orpoise 'willing to 'Cooperate with scienti$'ts. A 
report hi T)le Phifadelphia Inquirer, January 2, 1970, headecI"'Porpoi~e Solvei; 
Puzzle of Bends,- Dh'ers' 'Disease" tens about Tuffy; another friendly Navy ·por
poise. "The scientists trained Tuff:v to dive on cqmmand, stay at depth until s_mri~ 
moned to· the surface;' ·hold 'his breath ·until ordered to exhale ·and thially to 
exhale into ,an inv'erted funnel a small distance below the surface, through whic11' 
the exhaled breath could be trapped and analyzed." No ,-i·onder the Rm,sians hnn,; 
officially dubbed the cibl_phin "~Ian's ma tine brother" ·and forbid killing of these 
animal~ in Russian waters. · " · · · 
" In our country, one· state has made it "unlawful to C'atcb, attempt t-o C'atC'h, 
molest, injure.-kill, annoy or otherwise interfere with the·normal attivity and·well 
being of porpoises." This Jaw was passed in Florida in 1967. It does permit their 
capture -and maintenance in captivity when the director of -the board of conservlil 
tion is assured that ·the animals will be properly treated and the speeies is not 
adversel~Laffected by· the existence of permits for this pmpose. 

How Appalling, then, to learn that least year an' estimated 200,000 dol])hins and 
porpciiseB ·were killed · by the Japanese whaling industry! Nor can we be com
plaeent on this score, for we may be killing almost thi's same number by mistal,e; 
inC'redihle though that seems. Purse-seining for tunaflsh captures great. numbers 
of dolphins, aml they are not untangled nnd set free, even though it:is they that 
led the fishermen to the tuna. The ancient Greeks were' ·not such ingrates. Not 
only were they most ··careful of the dolphins that helped :therri to.fiRh. not only 
did the dolphins eat their share of the fish, but according to Pliny the Elder, tpe 
1lolphins "are aware that they ha,·e h11d too strenuous a task for only a single 
day·~ pay, they wait there till the following clay, and are given a feecl of hreacl 
maf<h r1iripecl in wine, in addition to the fish."* Oppian, too, reported on the co-
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operation between fishermen and dolphins and wrdte, "But when ' the woi:k' df 
capture is ~apply accomplished, th~n the do}phins dr~~ 'riear and ask the t'oei-!loii 
of their friendship, eyen .their alloted portiqn of the spoil. And the fishers deny 
them Mt, but gladly give' thein a share· of t;heir successful fishing; for' if a iua:ii 
sin's against them in his greed/no more ·are tp·e dolphins his helpers iri iishin".i." 
", PH~y tells us of the ancient Greek fishermen ''eveii :u 'they find_ (the 'dc)lphinsJ' 
fash m their net, yet they set them at liberty.:'* We ·should havilthe hotior"arid 
decenecy that tbe ahcrerit Greeks displayed. Let us. hope that after thi~ si.lbcouil 
lnitt_ee has acted ovr llistorHms :wm be able fo say the sanie of us that Plini and 
Opprnu suid of their contemporaries: ... ,.. ·· · ' · .·, 

With respect to the great Whales, we have taken' treme~dous forwa'rd steps ill 
the last ·year. Fi'rst, Secretary Hkkel and _theri Secretary Stans acted: with the 
most commend'~bie ,effe,ctivenes's t~ remove· our country from both the pursuit' of 
whales and; most importantly, fr6in' the purchase of Products from aiiy of -tile 
eight species Of whales now on the· Endangered Species List. If other couritrfes 
who _b1;1Y t.ht: me11t a~d oil oJ ~hafos follo'\\; our iead in these actions of the' present 
adm1mstratlon and m th'e r ,ecent actlon o:l; the· Senate in unanimously app,rovii:lg 
S'.J. Res: H5, identi\!al, to ·Il:.r 'Res.106. whale~ ~rid dol:i;>hins could be saved. · . 
. Dolphins are more 'm_alla:geable · than the' la:rge· whales, but those who' have 
intelligently sought tt> learn about their huge• ·counterpart:s have found a•·shriliar 
f11scination,, a . .l!Urprising gentll;)ness, a deep concern for fellow whale·s/1 and · ·a 
kindHness foward h'iimilps \\ih!c~:.we .hii.vfJll repaid. Stan Wayman' s~kirig' to 
pliotograph whales _µnder watertells ·ofthl! cate t'he ·enornious creafures 1tookto 
avoid. him with their ftna .Which ccfoid 'lieaslly' ha Ye cut' him in two as' htrswiitii' 
~ear them; We know thll.t'the wMl'ers'hav.e ofte1i't:aken 'advantage~ot thiHo'V'e of 
Pl!,r~nt . w~a1es, for_ their: t<>ung f\>' ~P.fi,1:r~'tlie adults· a~ef harp~oiling' tlie hifai'lts, 

.Let us examine ·tM meth<>d )10W' utiiverspJlY, iil use to · capture· whales. rDr: 
Barry Llllie who_ ~~iled as !1. surgeo,n ?ri a ~haling shi'p' has· giveri'a vi'vid 'de~rlp~ 
tion of the explosive harvoo~,-/ 'The µirger wh!ll~r;;," Ile w~i~e~, "may be ·so to' ~ 
feet lo~g: To see op.e ophesf ~a~ificent ~reatures swbnniing ciQ!le to a ·catching 
vessel 1s a wonderful' ana· thrillmg experience. It is just the poetry: ot_\~aj~tl.c 
motion. ··-- " · , .. ,--; ·.1 

"The present day hunting harpoon is . a horrible 160-pound weapon carrying 
an explosive head which bursts generally in the whales' intestines, and the sight 
of one of these creatures pouring blood and gasping along on the surface, towing 
a 400-ton catching vessel by a heavy harpoon rope, is pitiful. So often an hour or 
more of torture is inflicted before the agony ends in death. I have experienced a 
case of five hours and nine harpoons needed to kill one mother blue whale. 

"If we could imagine a horse having two or three explosive spears driven into 
it, and then made to drag a heavy butcher's truck while blood poured over the 
roadway until the animal collapsed an hour or more later, we should have some 
idea of what a whale goes through. 

"Radar, Asdic and aircraft have been brought in to join forces with faster and 
faster catching vessels, yet the general adoption of a new and already satisfac
torily tested humane electrical harpoon is held up by selfishness on the part of 
many people in the industry." 

These words were written in 1958. No progress whatever has been made in the 
intervening years in reducing the agony of the whales. The whalers have but one 
single object in view : cash on the barrelhead. 

It has sometimes been argued that those who would protect whales are emo
tional and that their emotion discredits their efforts. Emotions of sympathy and 
horror surely do enter into the motivation of all who plead with distinguished 
members of this Subcommittee to take favorable action on a resolution calling for 
a ten-year international moratorium on the killing of all species of whales. How
ever, greed is inspired by emotions which our daily newspapers show to be far 
more powerful than any which help conservationists and humanitarians to pur
sue their goals. The daily total of those who risk imprisonment for theft, who 
put their reputations and livelihood in jeopardy for fraud, vastly exceeds that of 
persons who take even a modest risk in behalf of a friend or relative, to say 
nothing of other human beings or animals. If emotion is to be discounted accord
ing to its force, then the place to discount it is among those who pursue the 
whales so relentlessly, immune to rational presentation of data which proves 

•Pp. 170- 171, "The Dolphin: Cousin to l\Ian ," by Robert Stenuit (Penguin Books, 1971). 
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that .they,are constantly and consistently ~illing mor!l .;whales than the maximum 
sustaj.pableyieldwillailow: . •· · ·,,: .•. ·,. : ... . . _- ... .. . . . . .: ':: ·:. 
:· .When _I first became inter.ested in trying-to help whales in 1968,·the effort" was 
to subsUtute a quick killii!g e~ectric' harpoon for: the' hideous torb,1.re of the explo
sive harpoon. A-t that tirp.e there still S(lemec'l to. be a· how "ths:f the quota system 
could protect whale . populatiQJis to :"the extent that ··they would not' become 
ecologically extinct. If a, pl,i.inless .method of killing: ·could 1;ie adopted humani
tarians would have been, satisfied: But in the intervening period if has become 
crystal clear that (l) . whalers will not change to hum·ane. method~ under. the 
present system of whale management, (2) the qmita system is a failure;and (3) 
\}'hales are even ~ore rema~·kfiple cr~a tures tJ:Wn we, _could have iml).gineq. : '., 
. Th~ only way tQ. help whales now 1.s to de<;l!lre a moi;atoi:ium on their .kil)i;ng. 
Oiirmg the .moratorium these .magnificent anii;nals should be istudied, not merely 
to determine how many might be killed without wiping out the different s~ies, 
foj.t, ,most ~mportan_u,, in order fop.i~ •to ~ear~ .~i:om them as. well as about tjiem. 
A period -of open-nunded naturahstlc scientific ~tudy of the whales should be 
undertaken. It need not be impractical r.esearch. On l;he . contrary, the ·Navy's 
work.ill-: this area, emphasizing asft has the careful study of individuals, ·each 
oneJreated more lil~e a hUJDllip:olunteer ~or an e;pei;I~ent than like an expend
able tool, is a model in the attitudi:. toward research :w1th Oetacea which sh·ould 
be vastly expanded. ·, ,. . . . . . .·· •' . . . . . . . .· .. . .. ' ... , 

You ha ye beard the recording· of thf Songs oUl).e Hmnpback Whale .. ~though 
:y.9u~have n<:>fhear~; the N,e,w Xorkfhilharmonic'.~ 1;endition of 4-Jan a,~xli4ness' 
eomposit:;ion which· features these ,.whale ,volces w1t,h a ~11 )luman srmphony 
orcllestra, . I am sure you cannot fail to recognize that extraordinary . beiii.gs 
J:)ro.ug\it f prth .this inµsic. Stra:n~est of all,. whales have no Y9Ca! cor<;J.s~ I~ is ~id 
that if they did and ~ould. scream -while ~dergoing the ind~ci1bable.torment of 
the µplosive h;u-poon, . not ,even . the ~ost hai:dened wh_al;er w~>nld be '.a91e to 
continue to kill them. Having heard their .songs;.I believe you can imagine what 
their screapis would be 1tnd tbat you wiU a~t favorably on H.,T. Res. 706 or 
E(; Cc:m. Res. 315 ~nstructing th~ Secretacy, of Sta~e ;~o ~ll ~o_r a ·mor~tq_i:ium on 
their · killing. · 
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